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P am pans p re p a re  fin a l p riso n  p ro p o sa l
By BEAR MILLS 
Stair Writer

AUSTIN -  Like Pilgrims jour
neying to Mecca, more than 100 
Pampa-area residents have traveled 
to this capital city in hopes of 
appeasing the power gods and 
bringing home a maximum-security 
prison, at least 800 new jobs and 
more than S40 million in economic 
impact.

Today, that group along' with 
representatives of 11 other commu
nities around the state will hear if 
their com bination of economic 
perks and political muscle will be 
enough to cam them one of six new 
pnsons.

In Austin the prison issue is

page 2 news. The major focus of 
media attention this week is a pro- 
choice abortion rally that started 
with 10,(XX) protestors at the capiiol 
on Sunday and gained momentum 
through this morning.

But that rally is only a momen
tary distraction for people like 
Pampa Mayor Richard Peet and 
businessman Bill Haesle, two of the 
representatives of the Top of Texas 
cause.

H aesle, owner of Travel 
Express, said the willingness of so 
many citizens to travel to Austin to 
carry the pro-prison banner is an 
example of the best West Texas has 
to offer.

“We got the word three days ago 
over the radio that Pampa was a

H earin g  se t f o r  2  p .m . to d a y
finalist,” said Haesle, who secured 
flights and hotels for the majority of 
the group.

“We didn’t wait to hear from the 
Chamber. We just started making 
plans. American and Delta (airlines) 
came through with flying colors.”

Haesle booked the group into 
Radisson Hotel with overflow  
rooms at the nearby Driskill.

Sunday, the range of activities 
for the Pampa contingency ran from 
golf and sightseeing to impromptu 
meetings to review the offer of 
money and land one more time'

Rancher Bill Arrington noted 
that political, social, economic and 
even deeply-ingrained philosophi
cal differences have been set aside 
in an effort to gel to the prizx: plum 
the state criminal justice system has 
to offer.

“This isn’t my normal group to 
run with,” Arrington noted.

“But if we didn’t do something 
and do it now, we will only be a 
sleepy litUe agriculture town m less 
than a decade.

“If we can do things together we 
have a great chance to pull this off.”

“Rumor has it this is already 
done and Pampa has one,” Haesle 
said Sunday. “People in leadership 
positions seem so sure.”

Indeed, they do. But they also 
admit that politics is a tricky busi
ness at best.

And which cities w ill get the six 
prisons will ultimately be, like all 
decisions coming from this town, a 
political one.

Prison proponents promise to 
reveal the details of their political 
effort once the issue is settled by the 
Board of Criminal Justice sometime 
around 4 p.m. uxlay.

This morning most of the pnnei- 
ple players seemed to be running on 
pure adren^in.

They had little new to say but

were still rehearsing their lines 
which will be delivered to the Texas 
Board of Criminal Justice some 
ume around 2 p.m.

Peet will be joined by Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy and 
Bill Waters of the Industrial Foun
dation in speaking to the board.

Late Sunday they were review
ing their presentations with Glen 
Hackler, assistant to the city manag
er, a key behind-the-scenes man.

This afternoon they, and the rest 
of the state, will learn if what they 
have to offer was enough.

If it is, it will surely be one of 
the biggest suines in Pampa history. 
If not. It will be a long plane ride 
back home.

E l S a lv a d o r  e x p e r ie n c e s  
h e a v ie s t  fig h tin g  o f  w ar
By CANDICE HUGHES 
Associated Press Writer

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador 
(AP) — Government forces fought 
yesterday for control of the capital 
after leftist rebels, in their biggest 

, offensive since 1981, dug trenches 
in parts of San Salvador and 
attacked m ilitary posts in the 
provinces. At least 139 people were 
killed and 317 wounded in fighting 
that began Saturday night, accord
ing to reports from hospitals and the 
military.

The fighting in the capital was 
the heaviest of the 10-year civil war 
and came after rebels pulled out of 
peace talks to protest a series of 
attacks on leftist political and union 
leaders they blamed on the U.S.- 
backed government.

Rightist President Alfredo Cris
tiani, whose official residence was 
attacked in the offensive’s early 
hours, declared a state of siege that 

«rescinded basic rights and ordered a 
6 p.m. to 6 a.m. nationwide curfew.

Also targeted were military and 
police bases and the home of the 
president of the country’s legisla
ture.

Fighting was reported in at least 
four of the country’s 14 provinces, 
including the northern section of 
San Salvador, much of which was 
being held by heavily armed rebels, 
h was the biggest coordinated rebel 
attack since a 1981 offensive in the 
provinces.

Early today, the sound of mor
tars and sporadic gunfire echoed 
through the cap ita l’s deserted 
streets.

Military and medical officials 
said at least 139 people had been 
killed and at least 317 wounded.
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mostly civ ilians. An American 
teacher, not immediately identified, 
was among the dead.

The rebels claimed 400 soldiers 
were killed or wounded and gave no 
casualty  figures for their own 
forces.

By late Sunday, rebel snipers 
had t^ e n  posts in the high floors of 
buildings in the capital’s northern 
sections. Residents of the area 
helped rebels dig trenches.

“ A free country or death!” one 
group called out when they saw 
journalists approaching suburban 
Metropolis.

“ All the northern zone (of the 
city) is classified as critical,” said 
Pedro Varela of the Red Cross. He 
also said such eastern areas as Soya- 
pango, San Bartolo and Ciudad E>el- 
gado “are very dangerous.”

A church lay worker speaking 
on condition of anonymity said he 
had seen government helicopters 
bombing a camp of homeless earth-

quake victims in Emanual, a north
ern part of the city.

He said five people died in one 
of the tin shacks that took a direct 
hit and that many were wounded as 
government forces tried to dislodge 
rebels who had taken up positions in 
the area.

A guerrilla leader who identified 
himself as Commander Fernandez 
told reporters in a northern neigh
borhood. “ Here we will die fight
ing. They won’t remove us from 
here.”

On national television, Cristiani 
announced the state of siege, sus
pending rights of assembly as well 
as free speech and movement.

“ The terrorists must know that 
there are judicial tools to fight these 
irrational attacks,” he said.

For their part, the rebels declared 
a nationwide ban on traffic and 
ordered all gas stations to close. The 
rebels enforce such bans with sabo
tage.

Both sides made public appeals 
for international support and 
claimed they held the upper hand.

Cristiani called the offensive 
“ indiscrim inate te rro rism .” He 
leads the rightist Nationalist Repub
lican Alliance, or Arena, and took 
office June 1 after winning a presi
dential election.

His party has been linked to 
death squads that operated with near 
impunity in the war’s early years 
and are blamed for most of its 
70,000 deaths.

In Washington, Defense Secre
tary Dick Cheney called the rebel 
offensive “an act of desperation by 
a debilitated guerrilla force.” The 
U.S. government has backed suc
cessive Salvadoran administrations 
in their war with the rebels.

Stolen property recovered

(Staff photo by Bath Millar)

Gray County Sheriff Jim  Free looks at a vacuum  cleaner from a car wash that was recovered 
by deputies this weekend. In the background are two newspaper boxes that were also recov
ered. Officials are seeking a possible connection between the thefts. For more, see related 
story on page two.

City commission to meet at 6 paiiia Tuesday
Pampa city commissioners will 

meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday for a work 
session prior to their scheduled 6 
p.m. regular meeting.

The commissioners are sched
uled to discuss at the work session 
naming the city’s water and treat
ment plant on West Kentucky as the 
“Fred Thompson Municipal Water 
Treatm ent P lan t.” No action is 
expected Tuesday.

During the work session, they 
will also discuss the samtauon rate 
ordinance, zoning matters and a 
traffic commission request.

The commissioners, during reg
ular session, will consider the coun
ty’s request to close the 200 block 
of North Russell Street The county 
is seeking the permission as part of 
a peoposal to build the new county

jail across the street, in order to 
have a one-level facility at that 
location.

The city commissioners will also 
consider the final reading on an 
ordinance relating tot he Pampa 
Municipal Golf Course Advisory 
Board, consider an award of a bid 
for modular playground equipment 
and>i^Qnsider donating delinquent 
lax property at 428-430 N. Russell.

P olice ch ief defends departm ent's drunken driving arrests

« w

Laramor«

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
second in a three-part series on the 
Gray County Attorney, complaints 
about how he determ ines what 
cases will be filed, and his views 
and perceptions o f the duties o f the 
office.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa Police C hief Jim 
Laramore said he cannot comment 
on the job that County Attorney 
Bob McPherson is doing, but he 
will defend his department against 
any charges McPherson makes.

Among those charges were alle
gations that Pampa police, along 
with other law enforcement officers 
in the county, are guilty of “bar
watching,” harassing people leaving 
clubs, writing “entirely too many 
citations” for driving while intoxi
cated and not finding adequate 
probable cause for many of their 
arrests.

McPherson also said that reports 
from Pampa police are generally the 
worst written he receives and often 
do not establish a case worthy of his 
pursuing.

Laramore said the charges were 
unfounded as far as he was con
cerned and that anyone who looks at 
the pobce force and the way it does 
business knows that bar-waiching is 
the last thing they have time for.

“What I have told the officen is 
that if you have reason to deal with 
someone, deal witj^ them. If not, 
leave them alone,” Laramore said. 
“We don't bar watch.

“I’ve uied to tell him (McPher
son) that.

“We are too busy. Thai’s a very 
time consuming thing. Look at the 
amount of calls we answer and tell 
me we bar-w atch. That doesn’t 
compute.”

To the suggestion that the Pampa 
Police Department writes too many 
tickets for DWI, Laramore said his 
department has to be concerned 
about public safety and not the 
number of ciUitions issued.

“Whether we have one DWI a 
month or 100, we are concerned 
only about public safety,” Laramore 
said. “There are a series of actions 
that make us watch a car.”

Laramore said weaving is one of 
those. However. McPherson said he 
does not consider weaving a valid 
probable cause to stop a car.

“Lord only knows how many 
times 1 find m yself w eaving,” 
McPherson said. "... I may just be 
watching a farmer cutting maize.”

“The reason (a weaving car 
should be watched) is that muscle 
control may be boom ing a prob
lem,” Laramore said. “Go drive 
down Hobart and see how many 
cars are weaving.

“It’s not just once over the line 
and off. It’s something that makes 
the car stand out.”

Laramore said there could be 
Mveral reasons a car is weaving, 
including a mother turning around 
to ulk to children in the backseat, 
aoroedne changing a radio station or 
a driver trying lo buckle a seatbeh 
while iMb car is in nnotioa

He added that weaving merely

alerts police that something is out 
of the ordinary and is not the reason 
the driver is arrested. Instead, police 
may stop the car and use approved 
measures to check the driver’s alert
ness and, if necessary, give them a 
sobriety test, he explained.

The ch ief also defended his 
department against McPherson’s 
cl^m s that their reports are the least 
well-written of all that he receives.

“We put the elements in there 
that the case requires.” Laramore 
said. “But he’s the County Attorney 
and he can do what he wants.”

Of police, McPherson said they 
“have a mistaken understanding ctf 
what happens when they make an 
arrest By that I mean they make an 
arrest and in tlreir minds it becomes 
thevease.

“When it contes to my office, it 
becoones the state versus John 
and the officer is a mere witness -

like any other witness. When the 
case reaches my office, that officer 
has nothing else to do with it unless 
he is called as a witness for the 
prosecution. This is my feeling, that 
they take things too personal.”

McPherson said that is the rea
son, he believes, that officers from 
the state, county and city com 
plained to The Pampa News that 
there should be an investigation into 
M cPherson’s iperation of the 
County Attorney’s office.

Laramore responded by saying, 
“There’s nothing we can do one 
way or the other. We can’t get per
sonally involved. But policemen are 
people and it does affect them' 
(when cases they worked hard on 
are dismissed or not filed]. But. 
they are professionals too. You 
can’t take the human clement out of 
i t ”

Laramore said that individual 
o ffice rs’ opinions of the job 
McPherson is doing would have to 
be obtained from them, but that he 
had no comment regarding an elect
ed official’s performance.

S till, he promised the police 
department would continue making 
all the arresu  that needed to be 
made, no matter what happened to 
the case when it got to court.

“In the interest of public safety 
and lawsuits, we do tte  things we 
dorT^aFamore said. “The public 
expects us to take proper action. 
T hat’s what we try to do in the 
police part of the judkial system.”
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Services tomorrow Hospital
UNDERWOOD. James T. -  2 p.m., Eastridge 

Baptist Church, Amarillo.
BROWN. Joe F. -  2 p jn . First Baptist Chioch.

Obituaries
JO E F. BROWN

Joe F. Brown. 81. died 
Sunday. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday in First 
Baptist Church with Dr. 
Dairel Rains, pastor, and 
the Rev. Don Turner, 
associate pastor, ofTiciat- 
ing. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of 
C a rm ic h a e l-W h a t ley 
Funeral Duectors.

Mr. Brown was bom in Upsher County. He moved 
to Pampa in 1909. He married Alice Bonita Langford 
on Feb. 1. 1930, at Gilmer. He was a member of Fu^ 
Baptist Church and Everyman’s Bible Qass. He was 
a 63-year member of the lOOF Lodge, serving as 
past grand and district deputy^ He was a member of 
the Canton and Encampment. He retired in 1973 after 
39 years as a bus driver and mechanic for the Pampa 
Independent School District. Following his retire
ment. he worked at Lewis Construction Co. for 10 
years.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters. Dale 
“June” Butler and Jane Langford, both of Pampa; two 
sons. Jim F. Brown of Borger and Terry J. Brown of 
Pampa; a sister. Jo Ann Northeutt Tyler of Pampa; 
tJvee brothers, R.C. Browm of Pampa, Carl Brown of 
Farmington, N.M., and WJ. Brown of Odessa; eight 
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 112 N. Faulkner. The casket 
will not be open at the services. Serving as honorary 
pallbearers will be members of Everyman's Bible 
Class.

ETHEL A. QUATTLEBAUM
LEWISVILLE -  Ethel A. Quatllebaum, 88, died 

Sunday. Services are pending with Carmichael-What
ley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Quattlebaum was bom May 2S, 1901, at 
Durham, Okla. She married Wylie Quatllebaum on 
April 27, 1927, at Weatherford; he preceded her in 
(k»ih on May 11, 1978. They taught school for 20 
years. They moved to Hereford in 1948, and while 
there they managed Ceta Glen Christian Camp at 
Happy. She had lived in Lewisville since 1979. She 
was a member of First Christian Church.

Survivors include two sons. Neil Quattlebaum of 
Pampa and Charles Quattlebaum of Minneapolis, 
Minn.; a daughter. Wylajean McGee of Lewisville; a 
sister. Willie Forbes of Alamagordo, N.M.; eight 
grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 2725 Aspen m Pampa.
JAMES T. UNDERWOOD

AMARILLO -  James T. “Bud” Underwood. 65, 
died Saturday. Services will be at 2 pm . Tuesday in 
Eastridge Baptist Church with the Rev. Jim Braswell, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Llano Cemetery 
under the direction of Schooler-Gordon Colonial 
Chapel.

Mr. Underwood moved to Amanllo in 1953. He 
married Ann Talley in 1969. He was a member and 
deacon at Eastridge Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; three sons. James H. 
Underwood and Bruce Baker, both of Amarillo, and 
Joe Underwood of El Paso; two daughters. Jahis Lee 
of Amarillo and Sharon Weisegerber of Ironton, Mo.; 
two brothers, Roy Underwood and William Under
wood. both of Amarillo; seven sisters, Maudie Bare
foot of Clarendon, Jessie McCutchon of Mangum, 
Okla., Nell Langford, Georgia Simmons and Mary 
Miller, all of Anuirillo, Millie Barnett of Watsonville, 
Calif., and Lucille King of Shamrock; 10 grandchil
dren; and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center in Amanllo.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SESGLES ORGANIZATION 

Pampa Singles will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 14, for 
a pot luck supper at tiie Schneider Apts, at 7 p.m. For 
more informabon, call 665-1523.

LA LECHE LEAGUE
“How can I breastfeed my baby and keep up with 

'my busy holiday schedule?” topic for the Tuesday. 
Nov. 14. meeting at 10 a.m. at 1121 Sandlewood. For 
more information call 665-7658. Babies are always 
welcome.

ASSN. FOR CHILDREN WITH LEARNING 
D1SABILITIF.S

ACLD will meet tonight at 7 p.m. at Hi-Land 
Christian Church at 1615 N. Banks. Guest speaker 
will be Kathy Gomez and the program will be on 
Attention Deficit Disorder, a term used to describe 
children who have difficulties in attention span, 
impulse control and hyperactivity. The public is 
inviied.

Fires
The Pampa Fkc Department reported the foUow- 

I calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 11
5:02 pjn. -  A false alarm (controlled bum of 

g r ^ )  was reported at Wahua Creek Estares. Three 
liis and five firefighters re^xmded.

SUNDAY. Nov. 12
3:38 jpjB. -  A dunnpster fire was reported at 738 

caaL One unit and two firefighters responded.

Minor accidents
No 

Policel 
ji7 a jB .io d a y.

Sheriff

were reported by The Pampa 
the 40 hour period ending

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Cathrine Bryan, Borg

er
James G. Cornelius, 

Skellylown
Randy Gresselt, Borg-* 

er
Edith Noble, Sanford
Dorothy Maxine 

Rhode, Borger
John Chavarria, Borg

er
L illian May, White 

Deer
Porfirio  Moreno, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Norma Henderson, 
Pampa

Georgia Mack, Pampa
Bessie K. M alone, 

Pampa
D ennis B. Meador, 

McLean
Dorothy M. Rhode, 

Borger

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period that 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 11
John Franklin Haag V, 916 Twiford, reported a 

theft over S200 at the residence.
Damon Cox, 921 E. Malone, reported an assault 

at the residence.
Alton Curry with Top of Texas Quick Slop, 1807 

Alcock, reported a theft of a coin-operated machine.
SUNDAY, Nov. 12

Roben Eugene Swanson, 919 E. Francis, reported 
an aggravated assault at the Tea Room Club, 543 W. 
Brown. ,

Larry Glen Crow, 425 N. Christy, reported a hit- 
and-run at 1200 N. Hobart

Julie Marie Swanson, 919 E. Francis, reported a 
simple assault at the Lancer Club, 535 W. Brown.

Gary L. Hoskins. 943 S. Finley, reported a hit- 
and-run.

Michael Dean Williams, 820 Locust, reported 
criminal mischief at the residence.

Frank Graves, 2417 Comanche, reported theft 
from a motor vehicle parked at 2545 Penyton Park
way.

Allsup’s, 500 W. Wilks, reported a theft under
S20.

Dan Taylor with the Amarillo Globe News report
ed thefts of newspaper boxes from the following 
locations; Frederic and Finley (Jake’s Restaurant), 
2500 Perryton Parkway (Hardees), 1300 N. Hobart 
(Daylight Donuts), and 1000 N. Hobart (Paradise 
Donuts).

MONDAY, Nov. 13
A.L. Smith with Belco Car Wash reported a bur

glary of a coin-operated machine at 519 W. Foster.
Domestic violence was reported in the 1100 block 

of Neel Road.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Nov. 11
J.C. Jeffries. 39, 801 E. Gordon, was arrested in 

the 800 block of East Frederic and charged with dis
orderly conduct.

Michael Dean Williams, 25, 820 E. L ocu^ was 
arrested in the 900 block of East Frederic and 
charged with public intoxication and evading arrest. 
He was released on bond.

Donald Lee Shorter, 32,1103 N. Filmore, Amaril
lo, wu.> arrested in the 1(X) block of West Brown and 
charged with driving while intoxicated, no proof of 
liability insurance and no headlights.

Peter G. Rodriguez, 22.218 Craven, was arrested 
in the 200 block of West IGngsmill on three warrants.

SUNDAY, Nov. 12
Alberto Lopez Hernandez, 29, Farnsworth, was 

arrested in the 8(X) block of South Reid on charges of 
driving while intoxicated, speeding, no proof of lia
bility insurance, failure to stop at a stop sign and 
driving left of center.

Jesus Rios Fraga Jr., 52,939 S. Reid, was arrested 
in the 800 block of South Reid on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released upon payment of a 
fine.

Terry Wayne Stroud, 19, address unítiiown, was 
arrested in the 1100 block of North Duncan on three 
warrants. He was released on bond.

Danny Tilman Boyd, 31,840 E. Beryl, was arrest
ed in the \2O0 block of South Nelson on a warrant 
He was transferred to Gray County jail.

Jay Gene Kelly, 25, 906 S. Wilcox, was arrested 
at the residence on charges of driving while intoxi
cated and no driver’s license.

MONDAY, Nov. 13
James Michael Huimicuu, 37, 1140 Neel Road, 

was arrested at the residence on three warrants, 
including simple assault and theft under $20.
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Officials investigate possibility 
o f connection between thefts

Stubbs,

P. Vick. 

Waits. 

Couts,

Rachael 
Lefors 

G lenna 
Pampa 

M aeBell 
Pampa 

W illiam 
Pampa ‘

Randy Gressett, Borg
er

Edith Noble. Sanford 
Virginia Pauen and 

baby girl. Clarendon 
Kelly Russell, Pampa 
Cameron Wells, Borg

er
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL
Admissions 

Coy Don Clay, Sham
rock

Julia C larke, no 
address available

Loyce Noel, Sham
rock

Dismissal
Isaac Stewart. Sweet

water, Okla.

By BETH MILLER
Staff W riter

The Pampa Police Department 
received numerous newspaper box 
theft reports this weekend as well as 
two theft reports from car washes 
that appeal to be related.

All of the new spaper boxes 
reported stolen have b ^  recovered 
by police and Gray County Sheriff's 
deputies. And a vacuum cleaner 
stolen ftxMn one of the car washes 
was also recovered by sh eriff’s 
deputies, said Deputy Chief Ken 
HaU with the police department

“We have two reports from the 
Pampa News and five from the 
Amarillo Globe News," Hall said 
this morning. A third theft report 
from the Pampa News was also 
made today.

Some of the recovered newspa
per boxes have been damaged 
beyond repair. They cost around 
S3(X) ^ h .

Lewis James, circulation manag
er with the Pampa News, said this 
morning that there were three boxes 
stolen, with at least one that can be

repaired. Irnnes said the thieves did 
not make much money on the crime 
from the Pampa News, getting only 
about $5 from one box and no 
money from the other two boxes.

A vacuum cleaner and hose was 
stolen from the Beko Car Wash at 
519 W. Foster. The money box was 
also pried open on the machine. 
That machine and three of the news
paper boxes were recovered by 
shoiff’s deputies east of town.

A nother new spaper box was 
recovered at G w ei^ ly n  and Price 
Road. Two other machines were 
recovered out of a pond north of 
town. Most of the recoveries were 
made early Sunday morning. Hall 
said.

Another car wash was also hit by 
thieves at 1807 Alcock. Alton Curry 
with the Top of Texas Quick Stop 
reported that a towel machine was 
damaged sometime between 4 p.m. 
Friday and 8 am . Saturday.

Dan Taylor with the Amarillo 
Globe News said this morning that 
five of his boxes were stolen. One 
stolen from Jake’s Restaurant at

I¥edefk and Finley was recovered 
on the north side of the building, he 
said this morning.

Taylor also reported Globe News 
boxes stolen from the Hardees at 
2500 Perryton Parkway. Daylight 
Donuts at 13(X) N. Hobart. Paradise 
Donuts at 1000 N. Hobart and a 
Conoco station at 2000 N. Hobdrt.

The Pampa News reported news
paper boxes suden from the Conoco 
station at 2000 N. Hobart, the Hiud- 
ees at 2500 Perryton Pa^w ay and 
Jake’s Restaurant at Frederic and 
Finley.

“We’ve brought the machines in 
and checked them. The sheriff’s 
office found fingerprints on one of 
them,” Hall said. “We have some 
other leads that we’re working on. 
but no arrests have been made at 
this time.”

A lthough each case is being 
worked individually at this time. 
Hall said, there appears to be a con
nection. “More thiai likely they are 
connected. But until we find that 
connection, we’re not being close- 
minded.”

Walesa heads for hero's welcome in U.S.
By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lech 
Walesa heads for a hero’s welcome 
in Washington today as Europe 
echoes with the sound of sledge
hammers against the Berlin Wall.

Walesa arrives with his head 
high and his hand out, applauded 
for forging the first non-Commu- 
nist government in the Warsaw 
Pact and seeking money for its 
survival.

“We are building an America of 
the East," but that requires billions 
of dollars from the West, Walesa 
said in an interview before leaving 
Poland.

Walesa’s visit will give Presi
dent Bqsh and Congress a chance 
to applaud in decibels and dollars 
the changes that are sweeping the 
Soviet bloc, and that led last week 
to the opening of the Berlin Wall.

There will be plenty of praise in 
Washington for the mustachioed 
electrician who rocketed to world 
fame in August 1980 by clamber
ing over another wall, that around 
the Gdansk shipyard, where he led 
the strike that forged Solidarity.

City briefs
M C-A -D O O D LES CUSTOM  

Screen Printing at new location. 514 
S. Russell (Depot Building.) Retail 
Shop now open with T-shirts, 
sweats. Jackets, etc. Adv.

R(X)T CANDLES 25% off, mini 
blinds 50% off, venicles 30% off, 
everything 20% off, Monday, Tues
day at Gwens, 711 Hazel, 665-4643. 
Adv.

SANDS SEW ING Club meets 
Tuesday. November 14, 1:00-2:30 
and 7:00-8:30. Adv.

STYLES UNLIMITED 110 E. 
Francis, has a special. Cut, style and 
blow dry $15. Perms start at $25. 
Call 665-4247 ask for Barbara. Adv.

HAIR STYLIST wanted at Styles 
Unlimited. Call 665-4247 or come 
by 110 E. Francis. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly fair with a low 
of 40 degrees and west winds S-15 
mph. Tuesday, mostly fair with a 
high of 72 degrees and north-north
west winds KF20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  It will be mostly 

fair through Tuesday. The lows 
tonight will be mostly in the 40s, 
blit readings in the SOs are expected 
in the Concho Valley and the Big 
Bend. The highs on Tuesday will 
range from near 70 in the Panhantfle 
10 the mid SOs in the Concho Vriky 
and the Big Bend..

North Texas -  It win be mostly 
cloudy tonight with scanned show
ers a ^  thunderstorms in the cettral 
and western portions. Lows lotught 
will range from the upper SOs to 
mid 60s. It will be pvtly  cloody 
and wvmer in the west on Ikesday. 
Scattered thunderstorms ate expect
ed in the east. Highs on Tuesday 
win be in the 80s.

South Texas > There will be a 
chance of thunderaionns loiught, 

decreasing clonds on 
The lows to n i^  w il be in ire 60s. 
The highs on Tneadny w il be in ire 
80s. • -

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wadneadny thrangh Friday 
West Texas -  Srasonnbly cool 

and Thanday, moderai- 
Hriday. Panhande h b ^  npper 
Wednesday, lower ^  Thars- 
mid lower 60s Friday. Lows 

SOs to upper 20s. South

(AP iM arphato)
Walesa flashes a ’V ” for "V ictory" sign while in Canada.

the first indqiendent trade union in 
the Communist bloc.

W alesa is not likely to leave 
W ashington em pty-handed, as 
Congress and the administration 
hammer out a deal to send up to 
$989 million over three years to 
bolster the sweeping reforms enact
ed in Poland and Hungary.

After leaving Poland last Friday, 
W alesa’s first stop was Canada, 
where he was to meet today with

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney. 
Then he was to fly to Washington to 
attend a White House reception 
tonight, address an AFL-CIO con
vention and become the first private 
foreign citizen  in 175 years to 
address a jo in t m eeting o f 
Congress.

Before beading home, Walesa 
also was to visit I^w  York, Chica
go, Philadelphia and Caracas. 
Venezuela.

F R E E  NACHOS for M onday 
night football fans. Happy Hour 
prices all night at City Limits. Adv.

NEW LIFE Worship Center, 318 
N. Cuyler, will be serving an authen
tic Spaghetti Dinner on Thursday 
November 16th, from 6:00 p.m. until 
8f)0 p.m. The ^nner will be a fund 
raiser for a new church building. 
The cost is a donation to the build
ing fund. Tickets will be available at 
the door or from members in the 
church. Adv.

CLUB PA RA D ISE M onday 
Night Football, Free berbeque, drink 
specials. Adv.

REVIVAL. TUESDAY - Sunday. 
November 14-19. 7 p jn . Fust Pente
costal H oliness Church. 1700 
Alcock. Adv.

middle SOs Thursday and mid 60s 
Friday. Lows lower 40s to lower 
30s. Permian Basin, highs middle 
60s Wednesday, upper SOs Thurs
day and upper 6Cfs Friday. Lows 
middle 40s to upper 30s. Concho 
Valley highs mid 70s Wednesday, 
near 60 Thursday and upper 60s 
Friday. Lows lower SOs We^resday, 
and around 40 Thursday and Friday. 
Fat West highs upper lo middle 60^ 
Lows middle 40s to upper 30s. Big 
Bend highs middle 7(h lo middle 
60s mountains, except near 60 on 
Thursday and midcBe SOs to near 80 
along the Rio Grande. Lows mid 
30s to near 30 mountains and near 
50 to middle 40s lowlands.

North Texas L A slight chance 
of .jhoweis early Wednesday in the 
west, decreasing cloudiness and 
colder during the day. Fair and cool 
Thursday. Sunny a ^  wanner Fri
day. Low temperatures in the 40s' 
Wednesday, the 30s Thnnday. and 
rising into the 40s again Friday. 
Highs in the 60s Wednesday, the 
SOs Thursday, and the 60s again 
Friday. Nortliceatral and northost, 
a chance of thunderstorms early 
Wednesday. Decreasing dondiness 
and colder by lare in the day. Fair 
and cool Thursday, sunny and 
wamrer Friday. Low teaaperatnres 
in the SOs Wednesday," the 30s' 
Thunday, and the 40s again Rridny. 
Highs in the 60s Wedneadsy. the 
SOs TInndny and wanning into the 
60s i«ain Friday.

SoiMi Texas -  WB CoHMry and 
sooth central rexas, arestly ckmdy 
with a chance of rain. Cooler Thurs- 
dny and Friday. Lows Wednesday 
near 60. cooling into the 40s Thnn-

CLUB PARADISE Plxd Tourna
ment. Tuesday nighL Adv.

GARAGE SALE 2610 Fir. 
Waterbed mattress, sewing cabinet, 
many clothes, some new. Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Friday, Sattvday. Adv.

CLUB PARADISE Live Band. 
Rock and Roll. No cover charge. 
Wednesday night. Ladies night! 
Adv. ^

CHRIS AND Karla Davis 
announce the arrival of Shane Ran- 
dell born October 28, 1989 in 
Charleston. S.C. Gjtmdparents are 
Dell and Lahoma Davis and Jean 
Townsend and the late Randell 
Townsend all of Pampa.

CLUB PARADISE, Wet T-Shirt 
Contest, Thursday night, cash prize. 
Adv. ,

day and Fnda^lTTghs in the low 
80s Wednesday and 60s Thursday 
and Friday. Texas Coastal Bend, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Cooler Tliursday a id  Friday. 
Lows n e a  70 coast to 60s inlanid 
Wednesday and in the SOs Thursday 
and Friday. Highs in the SOs 
Wednesday and n e a  70 Thursdire 
and Friday. Lower Rio Grande V ^  
ley and plams, mostly cloody with a 
chance of rain. Turning cooler 
Thursday and Friday. Lows n e a  70 
coast 10 60s inland Wednesday, n ea  
60 Thursday and SOs on Friday 
Highs in the 80s to n e a  90 Wednes
day and 70s Thursday and Friday. 
Southeast Texas and the Upper 
Texas Coast, mostly cloudy widi 
chance of rain. Cooler Tlienday 
and Friday. Lows in the 60s 
Wednesday, n ea  SO Thursday sad 
40s on Friday. Higjis in the low 80s 
Wednesday and 60s Thursday 
Friday.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  It will be fair 

tonight and mostly sunny on Ties- 
day. lire  lows tonight win be in lire 
20s and 30s in the nwuntains 
northwest, and will be in the 30i 
and 40s elsewhere. The' highs 
Ttiesday reiB range from rire 60s K> 
low 70s in the
west In other areas, it will 
from the upper 60s to n e a  80.

Oklahoma > It will be 
through Ihestby. with a chance d  
thunderstorms in the southeast 
Dresday. Lows tonight will range 
from 40 in ire Panhaufle to the lore 
60s in the soudreast The highs i 
Thesthqr wUI mi§e from n ea  70 
ire PsnhsntBr to dre lore 80S in the

i
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By NESHA STARCEVIC 
Associated Press Writer

'  BERLIN (AP) -  East Berlin’s 
mayor strode through a new breach 
in the Berlin Wall and shook hands 
with the divided city’s other mayor 
at Poisdamer Plau, Berlin’s radiant 
hub before the folly of Hitler, of 
world war and Cold War.

Sunday’s handshake, after three 
days of h ^ y  reunion for millions 
o f Germans separated for four 
decades by a now-collapsing order, 
was as symbolic a gesture of the 
new era as any since East G er
many’s leaders let their people go.

The-country’s embattled Com
munist leadership, struggling with a 
peaceful popular revolt launched 
just five weeks ago.\vas expected to 
begin today to act on the sweeping 
democratic reforms it promised last 
week.

Parliam ent, an increasingly 
assertive body though long a rubber 
stamp for Communist policy, was to 
convene today to confirm as pre
mier a leading reformer. Dresden 
party chief Hans Modrow.

Also today, the p arty ’s 163- 
member governing Central Commit
tee was expected to set a date in 
December for an emergency party 
congress, at which monumental 
leadership and policy changes could 
be approved.

The meetings follow an intoxi
cating weekend of rediscovery for 
Germans.

Millions of East Germans, acting 
on Thursday’s bpening o f long- 
sealed borders, swarmed through 
the Berlin Wall and other frontier 
crossings into West Germany for 
shopping, sightseeing and celebra
tion.

To accommodate the human 
crush. East German soldiers at the 
Potsdamer Platz on Sunday morning 
created another in a series of new 
openings in the wall that was built 
in 1%1 to stop an earlier westward 
exodus.

After the troopers removed con
crete slabs at Potsdam er P latz. 
Mayor Erhard Krack walked across 
whtt had long been a no man’s land 
to West Berlin and shook hands 
with Mayor Wolfgang Momper of 
West Berlin.

The area, where playw right 
B ertolt Brecht caroused in the 
1920s. was once the equivalent of 
the Times Square or Piccadilly Cir
cus of central Europe.

In contrast to the quiet, orderly 
crowd of about 1.000 on the eastern 
side, the 10.000 or so in West Berlin 
were in noisy high spirits.

“ Let us in! We want to go and 
have breakfast on the Alex!’’ they 
yelled, referring to the Alexander- 
platz in downtown East Berlin.

Elsewhere. Berliners celebrated 
their new unity with musk. About 
12.000 Berliners beard singer Joe 
Cocker perform at a marathon rock 
concert that went into earty today.

Exiled Russian cellist Mstislav 
Rostropovich, conductor o f the 
National Symphony Orchestra in 
Washington, played a 10-minute 
program of Bach at the w all’s 
Checkpoint Charlie.

G uenter Schabow ski, East 
Berlin’s Conununist Party chief and 
a member of the ruling Politburo, 
said the lifting of travel restrktions 
showc^ that the East German lead
ership* was serious about reforms.

“We took the correct and neces- 
s ^  steps in a complicated situa
tion, and it has helped win back 
trust,” the state-run news ageiKy 
ADN on Sunday quoted Schabows
ki as saying.

Indeed, all but a small fraction of 
the more than 3 million East Ger
mans who visited the West over the 
weekend returned home. ADN 
r e p o ^  that East German ofTicials 
had issued nearly 4.3 millioo visas 
for travel to the West between 
Thursday late Sunday.

The country’s leaders opened the 
borders; and pledged free elections 
and other reforms demanded by the 
hundreds of thousands of people 
who have taken to the streets since 
October.
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(AP UMrpItale)

TOKYO - It would be highly unlikely for foreign firms to do in Tokyo what Mitsubishi did recently 
In New York by gaining controlling Inters! in the landmark Rockefeller Center In New York. 
Extremely low vacancy rates and expensive prices make real estate in Tokyo almost unattain
able.

In Tokyo, land is at a premium
By ELAINE KURTENBACH 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (.\P) -  Could an Amer
ican do in Tokyo what Mitsubishi 
did with a stroke of its pen in New 
York — gain controlling interest in 
the landmark Rockefeller Center?

The answ er is sure ... well, 
maybe... but, if . ...

For one thing, not much r^al 
estate is available in central Tokyo 
to^buy and what’s available is far 
more expensive than similar real 
estate in the United States.

“ If the building were worth hav
ing, nobody would sell it.”  says 
James Doherty, a real estate arudyst 
at Jardine Fleming Securities.

Vacancy rates in central Tokyo 
are below O.S percent and land 
prices are as high as 3S.3 million 
yen per square meter -  $22,940 a 
square foot, or $992 million an acre.

The M itsubishi Estate Co. of 
Japan paid $846 million for a SI 
percent share of the Rockefeller 
Group, which owns the 22-acre 
Rockefeller Center in the prime 
midtown area of Manhattan.

If Rockefeller Center were in 
central Tokyo, its 22 acres would be 
worth about $21.7 billion at going 
Japanese real estate prices, and SI 
percent of that comes to about $11 
biDion.

Mitsubishi pakl the $846 million 
not for the land but for the mqiority 
share in the Rockefeller Group.

That’s how the Japanese are 
accustomed to operating, said 
Doherty, and it’s htm an Anietican

An AP Extra
or another foreigner probtddy would 
have to operate in Tokyo to make a 
deal like Mitsubishi did in New 
York.

“ It’s easier to buy companies 
than to buy land,” Doherty said.

But Tokyo, which was razed by 
an earthquake in 1923 and by Allied 
bombing in World War II, doesn’t 
have prestigious landmarks like 
Rockefeller Center.

“ There just aren’t many build
ings with much status,” says Noriko 
Hama, a researcher at the Mitsubishi 
Research Institute.

Lawyers and analysts active in 
mergers and acquisitions in Japan 
say it isn’t government regulations, 
as many foreigners believe, that pre
vent foreigners from buying 
JiqMuiese real estate or companies, 
but the realities of the marketplace -  
plus the age-old insularity of the 
Japanese, as well as those things 
foreign eyes don’t see and foreign 
ears ^ ’t hear.

Among the realities of the mar
ketplace are high stock prices and a 
system of share-crossholdings that 
locks about 70 percent of all stocks 
in the hands of stable shareholders 
who often are corporate allies. In 
addidon, not many shares are in d r- 
culaiioii.

So for. foreign corporaic buyouts 
of lisiBd companies in Japan mmiber 
exactly one -  the recent acquisitioo

of Sansui Electric Co. by the British 
conglomerate Polly Peck Interna
tional PLC.

The tendency in Japan’s corpo
rate world to do business only with 
trusted allies has traditionaily limit
ed both domesQc and foreign partic
ipation in mergers and acquisitions.

But foreign investment is grow
ing here, nevertheless. Mergers and 
acquisitions experts predict a boom 
as foreign pressure against exclu
sionary business practices makes it 
increasingly difTicuIt for Japanese 
corporations to shut out foreign 
competitors.

In the fiscal year that ended 
March 31. foreign investments in 
Japan were up 46.S percent over the 
previous year to $3.24 billion, 
according to the Finance Ministry.

It says investmem by U.S. firms 
took S4.7 percent of the total, jump
ing 89.1 percent over the previous 
year to $1.77 billion. The United 
Slates meanwhile attracted $21.7 
billion in direct investment from 
Japan, up 47.6 percent from fiscal 
1987.

Likely targets for foreign 
takeovers, analysts say, are compa
nies in straits sim ilar to Sansui. 
Once one of Japan’s top three audio 
equipment makers. Sansui has not 
paid a dividend for five years and 
faced the threat of no k x i^ r being 
listed on the stock exchange if not 
rescued from its debt by March.

Polly Peck’s $108:8 million. 51 
percent stake in Sansui gained the 
British company e n ^  into Japan’s 
competitive electronics maikeL

New premier named in Lebanon
By FAROUK NASSAR 

Associated Preaa Writer

BEIRUT. Lebaaoa (AP) -  
Lebanon’s new Chriteian pcesideat 
todgy named Moslem leader Sattaa 
Hoss as premier, entnuiing him 
with the task of foraring a  united 
national governarent to end the 
country 1 civil war.

Staocaio b m u  of gunfire inier- 
ipetsed with shell blnsis resounded 
across the capital as the piesidcat 
spoke.

Police said Syriaa-backed 
Moslem militiamea were fighting

rhrinian anny anils across Bekut’s 
sectarian Green Line.

Hbas* appointment puts him in a 
direct coafirontation with Christian 
army commander Gen. Michel 
Aoim. who heads a three man inter
im asdimry cabinet that competed 
with Hoes’ Syrian backed Moslem 
government. Aoun governs the 
Christian enclave north and north
east of Beina.

President Reae Monawad, a 
Matoniie. amde today’s ennounce- 
meat at his temporary office in 
Moslem west Beiim after three (hQrs 
of coasultatioru with Parliament

Hoss. 59, a Sunni Moslem 
banker-turned-i^tician. accepted 
his fourth premiershv in 13 yean, 
pledgiag to carry out an Arab-bro
kered peace accord that provides for 
equal power between Mosteam and 
Christians.

After his arumuncemeiH todqr. 
Mouawad, flanked by Horn and Par
liament speaker Hussein Husseiai, 
received in audience all ambas- 
sndon to Lebasxm.

*T call i^KM all of you to join 
our Bsarch toward peace.”  
Mouawad said in brief remarks.

(AP Laeefpfwle)

BERLIN — Woman holds up bricks of Berlin wall she fourKi when the latest pas
sage was opened at Wollankstrasse in West Berlin's district of Wedding early 
today.

C o n f e r e n c e  s e t s  s t a g e  f o r  S o v ie t s  
to  m o v e  to w a r d  a m a r k e t  e c o n o m v
By MICHAEL PLTZEL 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  Leading 
Soviet economists today began dis
cussing a plan to increase wages and 
wholesale prices beginning next 
year, and sell off some sute-run 
enterprises to end an economic cri
sis and build a market system.

Emphasizing the seriousness of 
the undertaking. Soviet President 
M ikhail S. Gorbachev, Premier 
Nikolai I. Ryzhkov and other mem
bers of the Communist P^uty Polit
buro attended the session at 
M oscow’s white marble Hall of 
Columns in the House of Unions. 
But they did not speak during the 
three-day conference’s first session.

“ We cannot wait for reform.”

economist Leonid I. Abalkin, cho
sen to head the push for economic 
reform, said in his keynote speech. 
“The value of time has grown enor
mously.”

“The situation is dangerous. The 
threat is grave,” added a second 
economist. Stanislav S. Shaialin.

The plan published last month in 
the Economicheskaya G area news
paper ofiered a detailed analysis of 
an economy plagued by shortages, 
hoarding, a nev-worthless currency, 
top-heavy bureaucracy and an 
increasmg number of strikes.

In contrast to much of the public 
debate over the economy, it provid
ed a plan to free up prices, jettison 
state-run enterprises that are losing 
money, and aim toward convertibili

ty of the ruble by the mid- 1990s.
The plan was a response to Gor

bachev’s demand that economists 
Slop their public bickenng and for
mulate a plan of action.

Ed Hewett. an American expert 
on the Soviet econom y, told 
reporters watching a live broadcast 
of the session at the Foreign Min
istry press center that if implement
ed there is a “ decent chance” the 
plan will work.

But after more than four years of 
attempted reform that only have 
worsened the economy, the public 
nfust be convinced. And the govern
ment must chop away at the budget 
deficit and pent-up consumer 
demand in the next year, Hewett 
said.

Soldiers sent to Kishinev in wake of unrest
By MARK J. PORUBCANSKY 
Associated Press W riter “

MOSCOW (AP) -  The Kremlin 
sent planeloads of soldiers to the 
Moldavian capital on Saturday after 
a brawl between police and demon
strators injured 129, activists said. 
The government banned rallies and 
restricted alcohol sales.

Ion Hadyrka, a Soviet parliamen
tarian and the leader of the People’s 
Front movement, went on television 
to cancel a rally the organization 
had planned for Sunday in the cen
ter of Kishinev, the capital.

“Wc don’t want any new casual
ties,” People’s Front spokeswoman 
Natasha Pascal said in a telephone 
interview from Kishinev.

Officials of the People’s Front, 
formed last year to press for the 
rights of ethnic Moldavians, said 
officials announced on TV that 11 
planeloads of soldiers had been 
brought to Kishinev to ensure order 
and that armored personnel carriers 
were on the outskins of the city.

Some students were cleared out 
of their dormitcuies to make room 
for soldiers, said Yuri Rozhgo, a 
People’s From ofTiciaL

Vladimir Soionar. an official of 
the opposing Yedinstvo organiza- 
tioa. w^ich was founded to protect, 
the rights of Russians, Ukrainians 
and other minorities in the republic 
of 4 .2  m illion, said despite the

arrival of troops there was not an 
unusual number of police or sol
diers on the streets.

Tass, the official Soviet news 
^ n c y ,  said the Council of Minis
ters. or Cabinet, of Moldavia and 
the Presidium of the Supreme Sovi
et, the republic's highest executive 
body, issued an emergency decree 
to ensure order and public safety.

The decree banned rallies and 
m arches until further notice, 
restricted the entry of vehicles into 
Kishinev, the sale of alcohol, the 
presence of minors in public after 8 
p.m., and the use of rmlio transmit
ters and public address systems. 
The gONemment appealed for calm.

On Fnday night, several thousand 
people gathered outside the Interior 
Ministry headquarters dowi town 
demanding the release of about 26 
people arrested Nov. 7. The crowd 
threw stones and gasoline bombs at 
police, who responded with trun
cheons and water cannons. Police 
finally used tear gas and fired into 
the air to break up the crowd.

Thss said 129 people were injured 
in the melee: 83 police and 46

protesters.
The republic’s Communist Party 

Politburo called the People’s Front 
a “ serious destabilizing factor 
which aggravates the situation in 
Soviet Moldavia,”  Tass said.

It charged that some People’s 
Front supporters “joined in an open 
struggle to topple the legitimate 
government.”

Rozhgo said People’s Front lead
ers met with the Moldavian Council 
of Ministers and with the republic’s 
president and party chief. Semyon 
Grossu.

The People’s Front denied it was 
behind the protest Nov. 7 or the riot 
Fnday. It is demanding that Grossu 
and other republic leaders resign.

Fnday’s confrontation “just hap
pened spontaneously.” he .said.
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FREE SEMtNRR
How Tax-Deferred Annuities 

Can Stop Your Income Taxes, 
Medicare Premium Taxes, And 
Social Security Benefit Taxes

Presented By Lonnie Johnson
Learn frsMwnd how to out tnusands texn your tarns 
and earn mote rtwesttfianevarbatote in ona 
btthasteate and simplitewtalh-buidaia ever oieted. 
AtendfiiBseminer and petal your quaefoneaneweied. 
suchas:
•What is a  Tax-Deterred AnnuXy?
•It my money safe?
•Whal if I need my money?
•Howdo Tax- Daiarred Annuitiaa be<ielil me/
•Which ie the beat annuly fcx me?
•Why should I move my fftA or Retirement 
Rotovar to an annuity?

Date: Novembar 1«. 1980 
Timaa: 2-3:30 PM OR 730-9PM 

Plaoe: Pampa Cottwnunky Bu8dine-M.K. Brown Room 
David Conn CRA w i be preeent to anawer your tax queetkffw.

FOR RRBBRYATIOWSCAU 8061881 6168

LONNIE JOHNSON FIRST EQUrtY

noWaatl40S Waat Klngaailll, Sulla 17SA 
~ Napa, TX 78088

(806) 68M18S kl Pampa • 1 (800) 7»^6217 kl Iteras
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Viewpoints ' \

(Rif PinpaNtnif
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so tfxjt they con better promote oind preserve their 
own freedom ond ertcouroge others to see its biasings. Only 
when mon understorrds freedom and is free to control himself 
arxi oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is a  gift from God orxi r>ot a 
political gront from government, ood that men have the right 
to  take rrroral oction to  preserve their life and property for 
themselves orxi others.

Freedom is neither license nor arxirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rro more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the cpvetirrg commcrximent.

L o u se  Fletcher 
'Publisher

Lo rry D ; Hollis 
M onoging Editor

Opinion

I N S  s h o w s  a  l i t t le  
m o r e  c o m p a s s io n

There are some signs recently of more compassionate and 
enbghtened treatment of immigrants to the United States, both by 
national and local ofTic^^. We can only hope these developments 
will help lead to a more comprehensive and thoroughgoing recon
sideration of immigration policy.

FirsL the new Immigration and Naturalization Service commis
sioner, Gene McNary, is reconsidering a proposal by his predeces
sor. Alan Nelson, to dig a 4 1/2-mile ditch along the U.S.-Mexico 
border south of San Diego. “A buried Berlin Wall,” it was called by 
one official.

McNary says, “I don’t think the ditch is a very good idea.” 
Unforiunaiely, he went on to say that “I think some things have to 
be done along the southern border” to block illegal immigrants from 
entering America. He said that might include repairing existing 
fences.

Whatever actions^McNary takes, his first priority is to control 
his own shop. Nelson had combined repressive proposals like the 
buried Berlin Wall with managerial disarray. McNary says he must 
“get control of the buget, personnel, and procurement” at INS.

Second^the U.S. House of Representatives voted to give human
itarian rehef -  taxpayers’ nroney, alas, which most immigrants ckNi’t 
want -  to three groups of refugees who are now branded illegal 
aliens. These are an estimated 750,000 refugess fleeing persecution 
and war in China. El Salvador and Nicaragua. The bill, which rec
ognizes their freedom to flee persecution will fare less well in the 
Senate, where Minority Whip Alan Simpson, the leading immigra
tion opponent in Congress, wields heavy power.

Rep. Bob Walker of Pennsylvania was typical of those opposing 
the measure. He said the refugees “came here for an economic lea- 
soo to take joix away from American workers.” Immigraois, in facL 
don’t “take jobs away.” but h e^  create them. Rep. Walker should 
visit Cahfomia’s Little Saigon in Orange County, among other 
places, to see immigrants’ real contributions.

And who could think that refugees from Communist China’s 
murderous crackdown come here only to “lake jobs away” from 
Americans? The same holds for refugees from Central America 
whose plighL whether fleeing the Communist Sandinista regime in 
Nicaragua or right-wing statism in El Salvador and Guatemala, 
stems partly from the incompetence of U.S. policy in the area.

FmaUy. closer to home, the city of Los Angeles estabhshed a 
program to help immigrants, iiKluding illegals, find jobs. The city 
has opened the first of seven curb-side hiring spots and offered 
other services. It would be better if the city let private groups 
offer such services, but this new policy certainly is an improvement 
over harsh policies of cities such as Costa Mesa and Orange that 
make it illegal to seek a job on the streeL

As you might expect, the Los Angeles move miffed INS offi
cers. Donald B. Looney, acting INS district director for Los 
Angeles: “The INS is not going to just stand by and not do any
thing.” Apparently he hasn’t yet felt the more toteranL less repres
sive winds now blowing across the land.
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Berry's World

Budget cuts are only a game
It is,̂ a terrible temptation, honestly it is, to look 

at the mess that Congress has made of the federal 
budgeL and to para|4i(ase a Roman statesman on 
the need for justice. Fia/ sequestria et ruant coeli! 
Let sequestration be done, though the heavens fall!

“Sequestration” is the-four-dollar word for what 
is supposed to h^ipen under the Gramm-Rudman- 
HoUings deficit r^uction act of 1985. Nothing that 
has to do with the federal budget can be described 
simply, but let me make a stab at iL

An irreqionsible Congress, aided and abetted 
by an irresponsible administration, last month 
failed to meet even the fictitious goal established 
by the act for the current fiscal year. The idea was 

, to get the paper difecit for 1990 down to a make- 
believe $110 billion. Congress never even came 
close. This failure triggered across-the-board 
reductions in all federal spending except for Social 
Security and certain welfare programs. The hypo
thetical reductions are known as “sequestrations.”

Technically speaking, sequestration is now in 
effect. This month the Bush administration was 
talking windily of letting sequestration stay in 
effect. This is a bluff. For reasons I will get to in a 
moment, it won’t happen. Within a week or so, 
what laughingly may ^scribed as reason will 
prevail. The presently sequestered funds will be 
restored; the dumb show will end; and the republic 
will muddle along.

Meanwhile, the immediate prospect pleases. 
Under Gramm-Rudman-Hollings, all the federal 
accounts affected by sequestration must be reduced 
by 5 percent to 6 percent. It is the dumbest way 
ever invented to cut the deficit. With the same dull 
ax, it whacks mindlessly at efficient and wasteful

James J. 
Kilpatrick

programs alike. Nevertheless, this is the law.
The federal budget may be compared unfavor

ably to a great fat hog. It drips with lard. Far from 
being hurt by sequestration, many programs would 
positively be improved by the mandated cuts. 
Resi Risible executives would skim off some of the 
fat. and temporarily we would have leaner and 
more efficient govemmenL

A few examples, taken from a 418-page list 
provided by the White House:

An item of S5.5 million fcR “National Capital 
Arts and Cultural Affairs” would be reduced by 
S275.000. Surely those who bertcfit from local arts 
and cultural affairs could pony up the difference.

Here is another item: For allowances and office 
staff to serve former presidents, $1,072,000. This 
appropriation would be trimmed by $57,000. Will 
anyone seriously contend that Presidents Ford, 
Carter and Reagan desperately need that $57,000?

The heavens will not fall if $7 m illion is 
trimmed from a $136 million item for “Antarctic 
Program Activities.”

Under sequestration, the Forest Service would 
reduce a “Payment to Minnesota” from $716,000

to $678,000. Sony about that, Minnesota. An iiein_ 
for agricu ltural sta tis tics  would drop froiti- 
$1,200,000 to $1,136.000. The farmers could live* 
with that. The budget provides $340,000 to pay 
expenses of members of Congress who attend 
international conferences. This would be cut by 
$18,000. Splendid!

So it goes. Outlays for the Travel and Tourism 
Administration would drop from $1,450.000 to 
$1.373,000. Plarming for small watersheds would 
be cut from $213,000 to $202,000. Instead of. 
spending $93.7 million on solar energy research, 
we would spend only $88.8 million. Would such 
reductions be disastrous? ;.

The Corps of Engineers maintains 703 projects! 
under the heading of “General Harbor Mainte^; 
nartee.” At random, we And that funds for Apple-- 
gate Lake. Ore., would be cut from $550.000 to 
$521,000; Alum Creek Lake in Ohio would drop! 
form $559,000 to $529,000; Arcadia Lake in Okla-* 
homa would lose $20,000 from its $386.000 appro
priation. What are all these lakes and why are we 
spending so much money on them?

But the trouble with sequestration is that it 
would cut where cuts truly would hurt -  $70 mil
lion from drug-abuse treaiment programs, $80 mil; 
lion from toxic waste cleanup, $80 million from thé 
FBI.

If Congress fails to pass an ap|xopriations act 
specifically for defense, and lets defense be bunj 
died into a continuing resolution, cuts would be 
calculated from a different baseline. Instead of los
ing authority to spend $7.9 billion, defense would, 
lose $29.4 billion. It’s too much. Sequestration is a' 
game, nothing more, but gee, it is fun while it lasts. '
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Nov. 13, the 
317th day o f 1989. There arc 48 
days left in die year. ^

On this date:
In 1775, during the American' 

Revolution, U.S. forces captured 
Montreal.

In 1909, 250 miners lost their 
lives in a fire and explosion at the 
St. Paul Mine at Cherry, III.

In 1927, the Holland Tunnel -  
the first underwater*tunnel for vehi
cle traffic -  opened to the public, 
connecting New York City and New 
Jersey beneath the Hudson River.

In 1940, the Walt E>isney movie 
Fantasia had its world premiere at 
New York’s Broadway Theater.

In 1942. President Roosevelt 
signed a m e a s ^  lowering the mini
mum draft age from 21 to 18.

In 1956, the U.S. Supreme Court 
struck down laws calling for racial 
segregation on public bu^s.

In 1969, in a speech in De^ 
Moines. Iowa, Vice President Spiro 
T. Agnew accused network televi!, 
sion news departments of bias and- 
distortion, and urged viewers to 
lodge complaints.

Rich man, spend m oney now
Mister rich man, spend your money!
A prominent publisher of my acquaintance 

while he lived said, “I have seen men try to manage 
their estates from their graves; it can’t be done. 
Instead, I have selected and groomed men of simi
lar persuasion and will expect them t0 carry on as I 
would.”

They haven’t. Today his newspapers reflect 
social and political positions diametrically opposed 
to those of their founder.

A billionaire industrialist of my acquaintaiKe 
entertained himself and generated thousands of 
jobs for others by building businesses.

He left his enormous esiaté in the hands of a 
foundation which, over the years since, by attrition 
of its original board has drifted into the hands of 
people whose ideals and objectives and interests 
are utterly unrelated to his.

Mister rich man, spend yc '' money. Enjoy 
yourself. Provide reasonably for your family.

But then give your money while you are in con
trol of it to purposes knd projects in which you 
believe.

If you are in doubt about worthy recipients, the 
SalvMion Army has an excellent track record for

helping the most people with the least overhead.
Or you might do what Bernard Daly did.
Mr. Daly, an Irish immigrant, arrived in Lake- 

view, Ore., in 1887. As a doctor, lawyer, banker 
and rancher he invested three decades in his chosen 
town.

Now Lakeview is in Lake Comity in the middle 
of Oregon’s high desert That county is larger than 
six of om states and yet has only 7,200 residents. 
The population of Lakeview itself is 2,700.

Many students of the town’s two schools are 
sons and daughters of ranchers and loggers with lit
tle prospect for ever getting more than local high 
school education -  except for Bernard Daly.

Before he died 69 years ago, Mr. Daly left his - 
estate -  $600,000 -  as a scholarship fund.

Since 1922, when the first of 19 Daly sch<riar$ • 
were selected, virtually every family in the county 
has beoi touched by the Bernard Daly Educations 
Fund. I

It has sent to college/athers and sons, mothers 
and daughters, brothers and sisters -  of three gener
ations.

And today half of Lakeview’s doctors, four of 
its six attorneys, five of its seven pharmacists and 
all of its dentists are Daly Scholars.

One thousand three hundred thirty-eight Lake . 
County students have attended college on the Daly 
Fund.

Lake Coumy is educated well beyond its mod
est ranching and timber heritage; it is per-capita 
one of the best educated counties in the state.

Mr. Daly himself selected the objective stan
dards by which students would qualify for scholar- ^ 
ship -  based on SAT scores and on how much . 
money is available in the constantly appreciating 
trust fund.

You can manage your estate from your grave; • 
do it now!

R alph and N ancy and Al 'k iss  and tell'
Bjr CHUCK STONE

The “kiss-and-tell” tomes by the 
Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy. AI 
Neuharth and Nancy Reagan, have 
made at least one nuyor contribiaion 
to die American public. They have 
induced people to read.

All three books also share a com
mon failing: self-serving self-cen
teredness. But their inspirations dif
fer.

Abernathy is haunted by the Rev. 
Mania Luther Kiag Jr. Nancy Retían 
is nesmerized by her husband. And 
AI N euharth is obsessed with AI 
NeahMth.

In Confessions o f an S .0 3 .,  the 
pm-Copemican head of the Gannett 
newspaper chain comes off like a 
jamtailittic Anils the Hun embossed 
with the ethical grandeur of Richard 
Nison’s final days.

T h a t’s un fo rtunate ,' because 
Neahardi hat led corporme America 
ia fncilitatiuf equal opportuaity for 

I and minorities. After you read 
his hook, b o w e v ^  you realize that 

"h is coHMuitmciit to etpuUty was fov-

emed more by the desire to promote 
self than the imperative to do good.

He still leaves a legacy of being 
the first publisher to realize that 
Americans want more colorful and 
less thoughtful newqiM ert. In this 
age of videocracy, USA Today thrives 
as a testament to his audacious vision.

My Turn, Nancy Reagan’s idola
trous apol^ia for one of the worst 
p res id ed  m American history, con- 
finns what we already knew: Donald 
Regan was the snake in Ronald’s 
White House Garden of Eden, and 
Nancy relied heavily on an astrokiger 
to cotmael her husband.

Comparing all three aulhoii, I find 
it quintesaCm^y paradoxical iliat the 
Ic u t influential one of the trio has 
provoked the biggest onntrovmy.

Abernathy’s “I was there” account 
o f King’s philandering haa pained 
blacks and unlcMhed a hardly con- 
uunabie glee among many whites.

But only three issuea from Aber
nathy’s b r i ^  u f tfa v o r^  comments 
about King me worth noting: (1) their 
accuracy; (2) the response of K il l ’s 
followers; and (3) their impact of

King’s place in history.^
Two witnesses who were present 

in the M em phis m otel the n ight 
before King’s assassinHion sharply 
rebut Aberniuhy’s account by claim
ing Abernathy was in a dnmken stu
por. W ho’s te lling  tru th? Only a 
Solomonic judge can decide.

Bin the lack o f Christian charity 
among King’s theological ipostles is 
dismaying. In their anger at Aber
nathy 's Judas-like betrayal, they 
diminish King’s incredible devotion 
10 forgiveness. “Bless them that per
secute you. Pray for them which 
despitefbUy use you.”

In 1959, when K h^ was recvfier- 
ating in a Harlem h o sp iu l after a 
m e n ^ y  disabled woman had stabbed 
him in die cheat, I asked him at a bed
side press conference whether he for
gave her. King smiled and nodded. 
*t!huck, I forgave her km^ ago.”

As for the Mttorical nn^ications 
of Abernathy’s revelations in And die 
Walls Came Tum bling D own, so 
whm? Do lews qualify their love for 
one o f the treaiest kings in Judaic 
hisiory, Davkl. becaum he committed

adultery  with B athsheba, then - 
arranged to have her husband mur- • 
dered?

Do A m ericans renounce the ir 
respect for George Washington and 
Thomas JeffcODn-as two of our greats 
eSt presidents because they owned 
siavM?

Does the world think less o f a 
magnificent president, Franklin D. 
Rooseveh. and a great >Mirkl W v n  
general, D w ight D. E isenhow er,' 
because both had mistresses? - 'rs

King’s grandeur as a. transfiguring • 
moral revolutionary is secure forever. •.

I recall a birthday party that King 
gave for me ia Adam Clayton Powell 
Jr.’s office in July 1966. AbernathyA. 
got so drunk on champagne that h e . 
pasted  out on A dam 's ligh t b lue 
conch. Later. King lovtofly kidded • 
him.

Only one thing intrigues me uboui I 
AbenuNhy’s book title. In the hym n,. 
“Joahun fit the bnttleof Jericho a n d '  
the walls came tumbhiig down.”

la AbenuNhy coaiBadiiig thot he ia i 
JoriMia to King’s Moues? _  
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T h ou san d  g a th er  in  A ustin  
to  ra lly  fo r  a b o rtio n  righ ts

(AP Laasrphoto)

By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Awakened by 
the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling 
giving states greater latitude to 
regulate abortion and bolstered by 
the recent election of pro-choice 
candidates, between IS.000 and 
20.000 people rallied at the state 
capitol in support of the right to 
abortion.

C e leb ritie s  and p o litic ian s  
joined the throng Sunday in one of 
the largest dém onstrations ever 
held at the building.

State C om ptroller Bob B u l
lock, and a Democratic candidate 
for lieu ten an t governo r, sa id . 
“ Any government that tcxlay can 
tell you that you can not have an 
abortion , is a governm ent that 
tomorrow can tell you. you have 
to have one.”

His opponent, state Sen. Chet 
E dw ards, D -D uncanvi!le. said  
abortion rights must be preserved 
so the state can concentrate on 
help ing  hungry  and unw anted  
children and the homeless. “ We

Actress Cybili Shepherd, left, visits with Texas State Treasurer; Ann Richards during Sunday's 
Texans for Choice rally at the State C^apltol in Austin. More than 1Q,000 people came to the pro- 
choice rally that was led by Hollywood stars and Texas politicians.

Lubbock news director, others form

don’t n ^ d  a bunch potbellied, 
cigar-sm oking Bubbas te llin g ,’’ 
women when, or if they can have 
an abortion, be said.

Actress Cybili Shepherd said 
the U.S. Supreme Court “ has left 
the right to chose hanging by a 
thread and given the scissors to 
the state legislators.”

But Faye Wattleton. executive 
director o f Planned Parenthood, 
said last week’s election of pro- 
choice cand idates  in V irginia, 
New Jersey and New York City, 
shows the majority of Americans 
support a woman’s private rights 
over government intrusion.

“Texas won’t be the first state 
to roll back abortion rights.” Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby said.

Texas Treasurer Ann Richards, 
a Democratic candidate for gover
nor. said tha t as G erm ans tear 
down the B erlin  W all, “ We as 
Texans ... are not going to stand 
idly by and watch the construction 
of a new wall between us and our 
freedom.”

Ms^ Richards said, “ We have 
listened to the voices o f people

who want to take us back to the 
days of back-alley butchers and 
pregnancy as punishment”  siiKe 
the U.S. Supreme C ourt’s 1973 
Roe vs. Wade decision that legal
ized abortion.

“ We are not going to go,” rfie 
said as the crowd began changing. 
“ Hell no, we won’t go.”

Stale Sen. Hugh Parmer, and a 
D em ocratic candidate for U .S. 
Senate, said. “ Texans may live 
without rrghts from time to time, 
but once they get those rights we 
never give them up. ”

Despite last summer’s decision 
by the U .S. Supreme C ourt to 
alldw state lawmakers to regulate 
abortion. Republican Gov. Bill 
C lem ents has said he w ill not 
allow the issue to come up during 
the remainder of his term.

“ If Gov. C lem ents is sm art 
enough not to submit the abortion 
issue to the speaal session of the 
L eg is la tu re , we shou ld  say. 
‘T hank you g o v e rn o r.’’’ sa id  
Texas Attorney General Jim Mat
tox. also a DonxKratic contender 
for governor.

survivors group
By VALERIE ULLMAN-AVERY 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

LUBBOCK (AP) -  When C A. 
“ Skip”  Watson swaggers toward 
one of his reporters with that no- 
nonsense look on his face, some
one’s usually in trouble.

Watson is news director at 
KCBD-TV. His tough demeanor 
comes from his intolerance to care- 

.  less mistakes. His swagger is the 
result of a bout with polio and eight 
operations by the time he was 16. 
T hat’s when he told the doctor 
“enough.”

The effects of polio -  the limp in 
his walk and the ineffectiveness of 
his right hand are now becoming 
worse. W atson, like more than 
300,(XX) others who contracted polio 
as children, is suffering from post- 
polio syndrome.

Post-polio syndrome is a newly 
diagnosed condition. It strikes one 

Vih four polio survivors, robbing 
them of the movement for which 
they had worked so hard.

People who contracted polio 
during the epidemics of the 1940s 
and ’SOs -  before the vaccine was 
developed -  are finally coming of 
age. The syndrome was First diag- 
npsed as a part o f growing old. 
Itesearch is indicating it may be 
much more serious.

Many experience extreme 
faugue as well as iiKieased pain and 
deformities in their joints. They also 
feel the effects of the normal aging 
process IS to 20 years earlier 
because of the nerve damage caused 
by polio years ago and the extra 
strain put on other muscles and 
joints.

Polio attacks about SO to 80 per- 
cem of the neurons. As people age, 
they lose ai^noximately 20 percent 
o f the ir motor neurons w ithout 
much loss of function. For post
polio patients, the loss during the 
aging process erases their already 
small supply of neurons.

*Tm not going to let it bother 
me until I find some answers,” said 
Watson. Two-mile walks, once a 
pleasurable way to relax, are too 
painful for Watson. Some of the tis
sue not affected by the polio now is 
starting to deteriorate.

He said he doesn’t know of any 
doctor in Lubbock who can diag
nose and treat the condition. Watson 
and about 2S others are forming 
Lubbock Polio Survivors, a group 
that will bring in speakers knowl
edgeable about the progressive dis
ease.

Watson was 3. living at Lubbock 
Army Airfield, when he woke up 
with .'hat his family believed was a 
cold. He had a fever and his neck 
was stiff. The family physician pre
scribed medication and sent him 
home"

The next day, by his mother’s 
account, he got out of bed and fell 
flat on his face. “ My legs gave 
ou t.’’ To this day, Watson’s le^s 
occasionally become like jelly while 
walking.

Watson was sent to Plainview, 
because at that time physicians 
didn’t know what caused polio, he 
said. “They sent us off kind of like 
to a leper colony.”

He later was sent to several 
Texas hospitals and underwent most 
of his operations at the Scottish Rite 
Crippled Children’s Hospital in Dal-

las. “ I can still smell the wet wool 
army b lankets,’.’ said W atson. 
“They would wrap you in these hot 
blankets like a lobster.

“ 1 guess we were guinea pigs.”
Watson adapted to life inside a 

hospital ward.
“They’d wheel in the girls with 

the iron lungs and w e’d sit and 
watch a movie,” he said. The only 
way Watson could walk was with 
the aid of crutches, and he had to do 
“all kinds of exercises.”

It was at the age of 7 or 8, Wat
son recalled, that he put down his 
crutches, limped over to the playing 
field and tried to play baseball. 
“ You learn to compensate. People 
with handicaps learn to compen
sate.”

He competed in football, but was 
the slow est runner on the team. 
When it came time for chin-ups. he 
could do 200 with one arm. “ 1 was 
Finally able to beat them at some
thing,” he said proudly. “ We all 
made our own little niche.”

Sometimes his inabilities left, 
him with emotional scars. “ Girls 
were dating the football players and 
everything.”

Because of the disability, Watson 
wasn’t popular with girls. In turn, he 
decided to attract them another way 
-  with his low, booming voice. He 
became a disc jockey for K-Lub- 
bock (KLBK) radio. Again, Watson 
learned ho^ to compensate for his 
disability.

Jobs at various radio and televi
sion stations led him to KCBD, 
where he became news director in 
1980. Watson has remained active 
in industry matters: he was televi-

sion vice-president for the Texas 
Associated Press Broadcasters for 
1988-89.

Adapting to the effects of polio 
has given him a hard edge, he said.j 
“People think old Skip Watson is a 
tough SOB. 1 guess I ’m highly 
insensitive about many things in 
life: people who argue about mun- 
dmc political issues when they real
ly should be helping the community, 
people who take drugs because they 
want to be turned on and then turn 
around and say, ‘Help me,’

“ I have little toleraiKe for that 
because I’ve seen so many kids sit
ting there in body casts for months. 
One guy had an operation, and I 
was waiting to go in for mine. They 
don’t give you any pain medication 
afterwards. He took a bed pan and 
bent it in half. Now that’s pain.

“ It puts life in perspective. It 
makes it tough to be open-minded 
about superficial thjngs. It’s tough 
when there are people.who are out 
there who are hurting. It’s tough 
becaise it makes things other peo
ple go through so shallow.

“ It just makes you glad to be 
here. Your whole perspective 
changes.”

Watson and other polk) survivors 
once adapted to a crippling disease. 
And now, the crutches and 
wheelchairs they put away for good 
in their childhood are hieing used 
again.

“ People have put their lives 
together and they don’t want to go 
back to it,” said Watson.

They have been through the pain 
of operations and the feeling of not 
always belonging, but they have 
adapted, he said. I ^ io  survivors are

I f .
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C .A . "Skip" W atson, news director of K C B D -TV  in 
Lubbock, suffers from post-polio syndrome.

revising a chapter in their lives thar 
they had closed long ago.

“ It’s difficult. We got mentally 
attuned to it. Now we’re getting

kicked in the teeth again. Kids are 
so resilient. They can kick back. 
We’ll see how the 40 -and SO-year- 
olds do. It will be a tough orw.”

H ouston plagued by high infant m ortality am ong the poor
HOUSTON (AP) -  Babies die in 

Houston because they and their 
rhothers lack adequate access to 
health care, a newspaper’s analysis 
of the city’s infant mortality rate 
found.

- “ Infant mortality is our failure.” 
city healt|i d irector Dr. John E. 
Anadondo told the Houston Chron
icle in a copyright story published 
Sunday. And Arradondo doesn’t 
deny that infant m ortality most 
often strikes the group he is charged 
to serve -  the poor.

A C hronicle com puter study 
analyzed Texas D epartm ent o f 
Healtfi dau  tapes linking birth cer
tificate information to the death cer- 
tiFicates of 2,842 Houston infants 
who died between 1980 and 1986 -  
the most recent period for which the 
tapes alfe available.

The analysis showed a strong 
rqiationship between infant mortali
ty and factors indicating poverty, 
tte  newspaper reported.

, That oonelation has not changed
«

Teen dectrocnted 
installing antenna

'  ELKHART (AP)-> An 18-year- 
oU Elkhart man was killed «nd a 
lA'year-old friend was seriously 
in ju ^  when a television antenna 
ttiey were trying to insiail came into 
contact with a power Une. authori
ties wid.

' The identity of the 18-yew-old 
was beinf withheld bequne his rel
atives had not been contacted, but 
olBrialt said he srameaily had jm  
taoved to Ekhari noun (}Mion. He 
was pronounced dead at Irinity Vhl- 

Medical Center in Palestine 
hbout 6:30 p.m. Sunday, officiala
Mid.

Anderson County sheriff’s 
oAoe ditpaKher said eariy Moadsp 

■ jaftwaation hbout im  youdi’s idea- 
' ^  would net be aw a ili^

significantly since 1986, said Joe 
Rubio, local director of community 
services for the March of Dimes, a 
non-proFit group that raises money 
to Fight birth defects and infant mor
tality.

According to the analysis:
-M others whose infants died 

were far less likely to have received 
adequate prenatal care than were 
those whose belies lived;

-B ^ ie s  with leen-age or unmar
ried mothers were at increased risk;

-B lack  babies died at a rate

almost doublé thm of white and His
panic infants;

-Babies who died were nearly 
10 times more likely to be low birth 
weight, another indicator of poor 
prenatal care.

Rubio said those factors are all 
considered indicators of poverty.

Houston’s infant mortality rate 
averages about 11.S infant deaths 
per IJJOO live births, and it has not 
decreased significantly since 1982. 
The rate is even higher in the inner 
city -  more than 13 per 1,0(X) -  and

in some census tracts, in which 
about 3,0(X) people live, rates have 
appnxKhed 30 per 1,000.

Many women who live in these 
areas look to public clinics for their 
preventive care, but that has been 
difficult in recent yews with repeat
ed cuts in budgets and personnel.

In 1987, the city of Houston 
Health D epartm ent recorded 
142,448 visits to the family plan
ning, prenatal and child-care clinics. 
That flgure dropped to 113,848 in 
1988 and is projected to be no more

than 109,900 this year -  a result of a 
series of city budget cuts.

The Chronicle’s analysis showed 
that from 1980-86, almost 40 per
cent of women whose babies died 
received inadequate prenatal care. 
Because clinics saw fewer patients 
in 1988 and 1989. Rubio arid other 
health experts expect this percent
age to go even h i ^ r .

Putting more mone> into prena
tal care IS the only way Rubio sees 
to combat future problems and to 
save the lives of the city’s infants.

“ We must break the cy c le ,’’ 
Rubio said. “ Babies keep dying. 
Babies keep being born too small 
and sick. The next numbers we see 
will be worse. Maybe that’s what it 
will take for this city to wake up.”
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T h ere's a new  cu rren cy  in  M assachusetts: D e li D oU ars
By MICHELLE LOCKE 
A w od trd  P w  Writer

GREAT BARRINGTON. Mass. (AP).- A new kind 
of cuficacy is showing iq> in every comer of this Berk
shire Hills lown, including the chinrii cbUection plate.

It’s called Deli Dollars, a limited local currency 
devised 10 try 10 help Frink Tbrioriello move his eatery.

With the help of a non-profit group called Share, 
which promotes the region’s economy, Tortoriello is 
selling notes redeemable in sandwiches or other deli 
Eve in 1990.

The bagel bucks are in the form of $10 certificates 
that sell for $8, or $100 worth for $73.

“ 1 think it's a wonrlerful new capitalist experiment,” 
said the Rev. Charles VanAusdall, who discovered one 
of the notes rustling on the collection plate at the First 
C ongr^tional Church.

About half of the 500 burgundy-and-cream Deli 
Dollars printed were snapped up within the first 10 days 
they were offered. The notes can be redeemed next 
year.

The idea is for Tortoriello to get nnoney upiront to 
move his business to a better site. Loyal customers get a 
chance to show support -  and get a break on next year’s 
sandwich bills.

“ It’s really just a gift certificate, but it’s (also) peo
ple acknowledging that they can be used more than 
once, can circulate more than once,” said Susan Win. 
administrator of Share.

Dabbling in new forms of curreiKy doesn’t seem to 
be the main interest of those who buy the coupons from 
the unpretentious restaurant that serves breakfasts, deli 
fare, soups and sandwiches with names like “ Cool 
Hand Cuke.”

Instead, buyers say they, want to siqiport an institu-
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Frank Tortoriello shows a $10 Deli Dollar that can be redeemed in 1990 for food 
from his Great Barrington, Mass, eatery. He's using the bagel bucks to raise 
funds to move to a new location.

tkm in Great Barrmgton, a small town dotted with New 
England clapboard houses and featuring an 1895 statue 
of a  newsboy at one of the main intersections.

“Frink’s a friend and I’m willing to hdp  hum out,” 
said Ron White, owner of White K n ^ ^  Reoanb. which 
will accept the notes at face value toward purchases.

Share officials say it’s too soon to gauge the success 
o i D di Dollars as'an alternative medium of exetumge. 
but claim it could be a step toward regionally baclred 
financing that could spur local growth.

“One of the problems that you get with U.S. dollars 
is that they lend to leave the region rather quickly,” said 
Robert Swarm.

The last effort at an alternative currency in New 
England came in the 1970s with the nutoduciian o t  the 
Constant in Exeter, N.H. That currency was designed to 
be infiriion-ptoof, said Swarm, who was involved in the 
project

The Constant was issued by banks in Exeter and was 
backed by a mix of 30 wklely used commodities. The 
safeguard against inflation was diat if one commodity 
went up, it could be offset by a decrease in others.

Although the idea never really took roo t from 1972 
to 1974 about 2(X) people converted about $1(X),000 
into Constants through local trade.

Share would like to see something similar in the 
Berkshires.

“ We’re not advocating a departure from national 
currency,” said W itt “ We would like to suggest that 
regions could create their own currency based on some
thing of value in that area.”

Share is accepting Deli Dollars at face vidtie for 
membership in their organization.

Tortoriello said he’ll also be using them as partial 
payment to contractris who will be doing some of the 
renovations involved in the move.

W riter rem em bers
bliildmg o f the wall

EDITOR 'S NOTE: The writer, 
a retired Associated Press bureau 
chief, was in Berlin, when the 
building o f  the Berlin Wall com
menced 28 years ago.

By GEORGE BOULTWOOD

'  BEAULIEU. England (A P )-  
The building o f the Berlin Wall 
began with a few strands of barbed 
wire early one Sunday. Hours later, 
the citizens of East Berlin became 
aware they were prisoners, and 
they began the protests that rum
bled for 28 years.

On the morning of Aug. 13, 
1961.1 was awakened in my West 
Berlin home and told to go to the 
border. The Warsaw Pact 
announced the Communist regime 
of East Germany had been autho
rized to “ take measures” |o  stop 
the flood of its citizens to the West. 
I was to find out what these mea-
sorcs were.

I made for the Brandenburg 
Gate, the symbol of the city and 
the site of a main crossing point 
between east and west, and saw 
hundreds o f men setting up a 
btfbed-wue fence.

Armed soldiers stood guard. 
Machine guns were posted in case 
the people made a massive attempt 
to reach the West

As my car had British army 
license plates, I was aMe to pass 
freely through the Brandenburg 
Gate into the eastern sector.

From  there , I saw that the 
barbed ^ ire  extended as far as I 
could see in both directions.

Squads o f “people’s militia” 
armed factory workers -  stood by 
on side streets in case of popular 
opposition.

A squadron of Soviet tanks was 
parked in the Frederichstrasse train 
station.

Hours later, radio and television 
announced that East Berliners had 
been sealed off from the “devious 
monopoly capitalists” in the West, 
who had been urging them to go 
West for a better Itfe.

I decided to swing through the 
ciqr and return to the West through 
the crossing point at Potsdamer 
Platz.

Before World War II, this was 
the Times Square of Berlin, a june 
tion o f five streets jammed with 
restaurants, theaters, nightclubs 
and cabarets. Now, only the ghost
ly ru ins o f bom bed buildings 
remained.

As I drove toward Potsdamer 
Platz, I noticed a platoon of East 
German soldiers commanded by a 
young officer. I stopped the car 
and, pretending ignorance, said: 
“Good morning lieutenant, what is 
going on?”

As expected , he was well 
briefed and started a long explana
tion of why it was necessary to cut 
off the West to “prevent economic 
sabotage by the capitalists.”

Midway through his speech', he 
politely a ¿ e d  me to move my car 
two or three yards forward.

1 had a good view through the 
rear-view mirror of soldiers haul
ing a roll of barbed wire across the 
street My car was the last to pass 
over the Potsdamer Platz.

In time, the wall there became 
one of the most solid sections. It 
was there that Western authorities 
built a viewing platform used by 
v isiting  d ign ita ries, including 
Americans presidents, to peer into 
Communist-ruled territory.

T hat afternoon and night, 
crowds gathered in West Balín to 
watch the barbed wire being erect
ed. Some cried, knowing they were 
now cut off frx>m friends, relatives 
and loved ones in the east

Ovetutbe years, the wall grew 
into a potent symbol of Communist 
oppression, a huge structure of 
concrete and steel, with minefields, 
watch towers and guard dogs.

At least 200 people were killed 
t ^ g  10 escape across it, and fami
lies wept in frustration because 
they could not visit one another.

This weekend, there were tears 
of joy as the wall started coming 
down.

jo in t  problem , m uscLe pain
If you’ve developed symptdinDS 

that make you itvnk you have arthri
tis. It would be wise to have an 
exammatiorY to see if the muscles in 
the affected area are out of ba- 

I  lance
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so m e
By DALE WETZEL 
Associated Press W riter *

BISMARCK. N.D. (AP) -  Two 
New Jersey scholars who predict the 
Great Plains will revert hack to the 
days when it was only a home 
where the buffalo roam got some 
discouraging words from the human 
hod  that lives there now.

But Frank Popper and Deborah 
Epstein Popper say the heated reac
tion they got from the area’s resi
dents late last week -  one called 
their work “ Popperscock”  -  is 
tinged with a fear that the theory 
that much of the Plains is emptying 
out is piT^ihetic.

“ A region that was totally sure 
of itself, genuinely secure in its own 
future, would not have made so 
much of this,” said Popper, a Rut
gers University urban studies pro
fessor.

The pair faced some hostile 
questions from about 123 North 
Dakota journalists and others at the 
University of North Dakota Editors 
and Bmadcasters Day.

Popper and his wife, a doctoral 
student in geography at Rutgers, 
suggest the federal government 
should eventually buy up most of 
the Plains to create a huge “ Buffalo 
Commons.”

“This is a theory, and you have 
to ask, ‘OK. we understand what 
you’re saying, but what the hell do 
you want us to do about it? Leave?’ 
” said Mark Carlson, editor o f  the 
weekly Pierce County Tribune.

Gov. George Sinner didn’t attend 
the forum , but he said that he 
believes the Buffalo Commons idea 
is a “ passing thing,” and that the 
Poppers did not appreciate the

importance of ihe region.
“ A vast majority of the world’s 

food supply comes from these 
Plains states,” Sinner said. “ And I 
think they think the food comes 
from the supermarket down the road 
and the electricity comes from the 
switch on the wall.”

The notion that someone from 
New Jersey couldn’t appreciate the 
Plains was expressed by some in the 
audience, too.

“ I hope they enjoy it back home 
in toxic Jersey,” said Lauren Dono
van, editor of the weekly Hazen 
Star. “Foolishness and Popperscock 
like this could only have come from 
a place like tha t”

'I think the challenge has 
been laid squarely in our 
lap ... and I think we all 

realize that*
But E llen Swendsen o f H et

tinger. in western North ̂  Dak ita. 
said the coiqile’s views were not 
unrealistic.

“ I walk around and count the 
empty houses and I shudder.” she 
said. “ I think that what the man said 
made a lot of sense.”

“ We need to be thinking critical
ly .”  added Bism arck Tribune 
reporter Jeff Olson. “ I think the 
clutllenge has been laid square in 
our lap ... and I think we all realize 
tha t”

The P(^)pers’ idea, first outlined 
in a December 1987 magazine arti
cle. envisions a 3.3-million acre 
Buffalo Commons, including large 
parts o f North and South Dakota, 
M ontana, W yoming, N ebraska, 
Kansas, Colorado. New Mexico,

Oklahoma and Texas.
The com m ons w ould com e 

about as Plains residents gradually 
abandon a relatively arid region that 
has never been thickly settled , 
despite extensive federal induce
ments and subsidies.

The couple said the 1862 Home
stead AcL which gave 160 acres to 
anyone willing to settle the land and 
stay five years, was a historic error.

Federal encouragement of settle
ment on the Plains, they wrote, was 
“ the largest, longest-rurming agri
cultural and environmental miscal
culation in American history.”

Cities like Bismarck, N.D.; Lub
bock, Texas; and Cheyenne, Wyo., 
would be left to the of “ urtnn 
islands in a shortgrass sea.” as one- 
fifth of America’s land area gradual-,  ̂
ly becomes “ the w a ld ’s largest his
toric preservation projecL the ulti
mate national park,” Fraitk Popper 
said.

little building activity.
The counties, which have a com

bined population between 60,000 
and TO.OioO, “ run a high risk of 
becoming part of this Buffalo Com
mons.” Popper said;

- -P opper acknow ledges if  the 
counties lose all their residents, it 
would “ involve a great deal of indi
vidual suffering and com m unity 
luHdship."

'We never advocated any 
kind of rural vision of some 

horrible urban-renewal 
project.'

The Poppers are developing 
maps of each of the states within the 
commons to buttress their argu
ments that the region is in long-term 
decline. Their North Dakota maps 
document 16 counties with signifi
cant poverty, p t^ la tio n  losses and

But he said he does not believe 
the com m ons area  w ill lose its 
entire population, nor does he advo
cate aggressive federal intervention 
in creating the preserve.

“ We never advocated any kind, 
of rural version o f  some horrible 
urtxw-reitewalpiDiecL’’ he said. • 

“ If somehow our work gets the 
Plains so irritated  at us that the 
region is inspired to pull up its 
socks, ju s t to prove w hat 
waterheads we are. we’d be delightr 
ed. We really would.” :
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A better whale-oil lamp
By RALPH & TERRY  
KOVEL

W hale oil was the preferred  
. source of light in the early 18th oen- 

tory. It was clean, safe and lelative- 
- Jy  low cost All lighting was expen
sive. so inventors kept searching for 

.better ways lo burn fiiel for l ig ^  In 
J787  John Miles o f Birmingham. 
England, patented a new type of 
lamp font which could be placed 
into metal or glass lamps and did 
not spin the oil.

A vertical wick tube was used 
for whale oil. Improvements contin
ued and it was soon discovmed that 
two wicks gave 2.25 tiroes as much 
light as one wick. Three wicks gave 
3.86 times as much as one. Most 
.whale-oil lamps were made with 
.two wicks.

In the 1830s, when whale oil 
was often used for lamps, the cost 
o f  a gallon o f oil was $30. The 
whale oil was soon used for lubri
cants and manufacturing and the 
cost m att than doubled. It almost 
doubled again during the Civil War 
but by then other fuels were pre- 
feiKd.
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Q. I have a pair of bookends that 
locric like a pauited iron Conestoga 
wagon drawn by two horses. They 
were given to me by my mother 
With this story. **In 1939 when my 
'father earned $17.50 a week work
ing for the railroad and good shoes 
cost $2 .98 ,1 needed a new pair of 
shoes. Your dad said I would have 
to wait two weeks until the next 
payday before I bought the shoes. 
We had quite a fight about this and 
he le ft the apartm ent. When he 

k am e  back and apologized he 
brought a gift: the boedeends with a 
$2.98 price tag. We had an even 
bigger fight about this. Now only 
the bookends and I survive, both 
antiques.” The back of the book- 
ends are marked ”Hubley, 376.” 
Can you tell me about the maker?

A. What a great story! Hubley 
M ar iifacturing Company of Lan
caster, Pa., stivted in 1894 as a toy 
company making cast-iron toys. In 
the 1920s they expanded and began 
m aking m etal goods including 
bookends, doorstops, ashtrays and 
novelties of iron. They made these 
items until 1948. The company was 
sold several times and is now a divi
sion o f CBS. There is a doorstop 
that matches your bookends but it is’ 
a larger size, 9 1/2 inches long. 

^)oo’t ever repaint the bookends. It 
-^ i ll  lower the value. What a great 
fa m ily  heirloom. Today they are 
^certainly worth much rmre than an 
>dd pair shoes.

Q. How old is the coffee table?
^ A. Each century has its own ftir- 
initure forms. The sideboard was 

in tro d u ced  in the late 1700s. The 
tw hatnot shelf was introduced in 
Victorian times. The cocktail p a ^  

•^recame a popular form of entertain- 
^ g  during the Prohibitioo era of the 
71920s, and the cocktail table was 
plater renamed the coffee table. It 
I j t »  made to hold beverages, hors 
3ToiMvres,‘aBitny^ lif te rs , maga
z in e s  and decorative items. Glass, 
p la s t ic  and m arble tops were, 
I^vored because they were alcohol- 
Tfesistant The large low table was 
^usually placed in front of a sofa. It 
•has rertuiined a conveniem furniture 
l|brm.

Q. What are ”Hartland” statues? 
are Ih ^  so eiqrensive? I saw a 

^aaall phtttic baseball figure at an 
5*

Ttiis whala-oll lamp Is mads of prassed glass In the popular 
moon and star pattern. Notice the double wick.

Calendar, Esquire, Vargas, 1946:
$ 110.

antiques show and the dealer want
ed over $100.

A. Collectors of sports memora
bilia are buying the small figures 
made by the Hanland Plastics Com
pany, Hartland, Wis., from 1958 
to l% 3 . They were hand-painted 
plastic figures about 6 to 8 inches 
high. Eighteen statues were made 
that pictured major league players. 
A 4-inch-high figure of a bttter and 
another of a Little League player 
were also made. Hartland also made 
other plastic figures including a 
series of Western subjects.

Q. At a recent estate sale I pur
chased some plates marked “Mor
gan Belleek” on the back. Were 
they made in Ireland? United 
States?

A. Morgtm Belledt was made in 
Canton. Ohio, from 1924 to 1934.

TIP: Yon can tell a piece o f 
Jade by the feeL It Is cold, even in 
warm weather.

For a copy the Kovels’ leaflet 
“How to Bid and Buy at Auction.” 
send $1 and a long, self-addressed, 
starhped envelope to the Kovels. 
P.O. Box 22900, Beachwood, OH 
44122.

CURRENT PRICES
Current prices are recorded from 

antiques shows, sales, flea markets 
and auctions throoghCMt the United 
Stales. Prices vary in different loca
tions because of local economic 
conditions.

Paint bucket. Beacon Red, 
wooden, metal b a ^ ,  wire handle, 
7 in.h.: $29.

Coffeepot, blue speckled gran
ite-ware. fatock trim: $55.

Rogers silverplaied sugar bowl- 
spoonholder, bird lid, 12 spoon 
hooks, embossed: $95.

Waltham pocket watch, 7 jeweb, 
size 16, porcelain dial. 1900: $175.

Honey, Effanbee, hard plastic, 
blond wig, sleep eyes, origiiial pink 
nylon and satin gown, marked. 16 
in.: $192.

Amberina hobnail cheese dish, 
ornate firtiaL 7 inJi.: $395.

Buddy L No. 75 dump truck, 
Robotoy, origirud controller, trans
former and decals: $495.

Handel table lamp, domed lead
ed glass shade, border of red roses 
on green, green patinated base. 21 
in. diam.: ¿ ,7 5 0 . ^

Chippendale tall chest, maple 
double-front drawer over 4 graduat
ed long drawers, bracket feet, 48 
1 /4x361 /2x18  in: $3,850.

Community Concert brings 
another big 'hit' to town
By KAYLA PURSLEY 
Lifestyles Editor

Community Concert ticket 
holders who missed “A Broadway 
Celebration” Sunday afternoon at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium  can 
catch a repeat perform ance at 
Hereford tomorrow night on the 
reciprocal ticket exchange agree
ment

You don’t have to take my 
word as to the wonderfulness of 
the afternoon program. Ask any
one who attended. As I was walk
ing to my car, I listened to the 
comments of those attending and 
no one was disagieeid>le.

When I walked into the audi
torium and saw the grand piano 
sitting center stage and a man, 
Bruce Salvati, prepared to play 
the bass, I was im mediately 
turned on to the prospects of the 
concer t  I was expecting recorded 
mustc. Now I think I’m in love 
with the piano player, Dan Get- 
tinger, who played all the musk 
and sang from his place at the 
piano. At one point in the pro
gram, he talked about his life 
growing up on a farm with friends 
and neighbors dropping in for 
supper and suiying until the wee 
hours of the morning singing 
around the piano.

The company of four singers. 
Gettinger, Lainie Nelson. Susan 
Watson, and George Ball per
formed one song after another 
from such m usicals as South  
Paeij^. Oklahoma, The Sound of 
Music. Carousel. Spring Is Here. 
Funny Girl. Gypsy. Ain’t Misbe
havin’, The Music M m . Cabaret, 
Cats and Godspell. Each tune was 
preceeded or followed by the 
show name, date and composer. 
Sim ple prop pieces like hats, 
canes, various costume pieces like 
a wedding veil or apron and wigs 
were added to several numbers for 
a terrific effect of almost “being 
there."

Each performer told the audi
ence of their love of performing 
through a memory of some time 
in their perfmming careers. For 
Watson, her place to hang out for 
some quiet time during her sum
mer stock experiences in Kansas 
City was the costume department

where she would walk through the 
aiisles of costumes, imagining the 
characters who would wear them. 
But her favorite role tioned out to 
be Eliza Doolittle from My Fair 
Lady, in her tattered, simple cos
tume. and Watson then p ^ o rm ed  
“Just You Wait, ‘enry ‘iggins.”

Nelson ta lk ^  about growing up 
in California and her father taking 
her to see the traveling ¿hows that 
would come to town. Her favorite 
was Peter P m  and she sang “Never, 
Never Land” as the lights on stage 
dimmed to a pale blue and the fol
low spots followed her onto the 
stage runway as she got closer to 
the audience.

George Ball, for me, was Don 
Quixote from M m  o f La Mmcha as 
he sang the title song from the show 
with Gettinger singing the part of

R e v ie w
Sane ho and I'm  sure there were 
several in the audience who identi
fied with his “September Song” 
from Knickerbocker Holiday (1938) 
by Kurt Weil and Maxwell Ander
son. He was a great Ring Arthur in 
hb performance of “How to Handle 
A Woman” from Camelot.

The group performed together in 
some very cleverly staged numbers 
such as the b a r te r  shop quartet 
number from The M usic Man. 
“Ascot G avotte” from My Fair 
Lady. “Two Ladies” from Cabaret, 
and a special arrangement of “Send 
in the Gowns” from A Little Night 
Music.

There were two highlights of thè 
show for me. One was from the 
musical I  Do, /  Do. I have directed 
the show twice in my career and 
remember the excellent production 
staged by ACT T with Cindy Judson 
and Bill Hildebrandt last year. I did 
not know that the team of Harvey 
Schmidt and Tom Jones wrote three 
different title songs for the show, 
only one survived but Watson per
formed all three and I was able to 
figure out where in the show they 
might have been performed.

The second highlight was when 
the company perform ed several 
numbers from Phantom  o f  the

Opera, complete with the phan
tom’s mask and cape. The audi
ence shared my excitement by 
honoring the company with a 
standing ovation. I would give my 
proverbial right arm to see a pro
duction of “Phantom ” and I 
would have been in theatre heav
en if they had performed a few 
numbers from Les Miserables.

If I had not been enchanted 
with the performance by the end 
of the first act already, my opinion 
would definitely have been pro- 
pe^ormance when Ball thanked 
the stage and lighting crew for 
their assistance in setting up the 
show, an acknowledgement that 
was music to my ears having 
worked many M.K. Brown per
formances in the past with little 
recognition. The audience thinks 
that little theatre gnomes set up 
and strike each performance and 
run the lights.

The lighting for the show was 
im aginative and effective, 
although I wasn’t sure if I was 
suppose to see the instruments 
hanging on stage (for effect) or if 
curtain and trim adjustments were 
just sloppy. The follow spots were 
operated with their usual 
e ^ ie n c y . (I know what kind of 
concentration it takes to aim and 
spot someone on cue without the 
audience being distracted by the 
technique.) I was saddened to sec 
that the auditorium has not yet 
purchased new lighting instru
ments for the beam. The ones 
there are not only antiquated, but 
were not designed originally for 
use in that position. That is why 
there is never enough light on the 
front of the stage. Follow spot 
operators compensated for the 
lack of light by keying the spots 
on the staged  all times in a wide- 
open shutter operation when not 
in use as they were designed.

The next community concert 
production is January 23 and will 
feature C.C. Ryder. For more 
information, or to get your name 
in the pot ftir next year’s series of 
concerts contact Cindy Judson, 
president, or any concert^board 
officer: Bobbye Combs, Kathy 
Beck, Amy Avendanio, Iris Rags
dale, Evelyn Johnson, or Lilith 
Brainard.

Christmas spirit wearing out welcome

àrbie aids U.N.
NEW YORK (A P )~ E v a y  two 

^■econds. somewhere in the wcarkLa 
%vMe don or one o f her (daymaaes 
^ s o ld ,
>  At that rate, it shouldn’t take 
; ong for Mattel To]^ to reach its 
; gal o f a $SO,0(X) mhnmum oontri- 
• ution to the U.S. Committee for 
t INICEF.

htetaL in cofunnetion with Bar- 
ie’s 30ih anaivermry, has created a 
pecial Edition Barbie with 37 

fttaa each sMb earanafted for 
le U nited N ation’s C hildren’s

It is the fim  dree that Mattel has

introduced a Barbie doll for 
fundraising pupoaes.

fek it was important 10 give 
back something to the children of 
the world who have made the doU 
so successful,”  says John Amer- 
man, chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer of Mattel, 
Inc.

DEAR ABBY: I can remember 
when Christmas decorations didn’t 
appear until the day after Thanks
giving; now they are thrust upon us ‘ 
in September! I couldn't believe my 
eyes when I saw a TV commercial 
advertising Christmas albums the 
dity after my kids went back to sdiool.

Now the department stores put 
up their Christmas decevations in 
t te  middle ofSeptmnber. I don't enjoy 
browsing in ttie stores anymore b^  
cause I pressured to do my Christ
mas shopping before the leaves have 
started to foil off the trees.

Do we really need the sights and 
sounds of Christmas for a quarter of 
the entire year — three months in 
advance? Christmas cards and wrap
ping paper are displayed across the 
aisle from the Hsdloween pm pher- 
nalia. Heaven help us. What's the 
rush? I am not ready to do my Christ
mas shopping yet.

Does aiqrbody else feel this way?
BAH, HUMBUG IN SEPTEMBER •

DEAR BAH: Count me in. Ho w- 
evor, Hiy d u istm a a  shopping  
srosrttai e lnsiwthls yenrbecswme 
hsstssd  ofssm m iy  ̂ fts  to  people 
w ho don’t ‘hoeecT anything. I’m  

s nioe chwdt to  the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

isnaks 
alM m tyo«?

Franeiaeo earth-

DEAR ABBY: My *7ost treasures* 
stoiy had a happy ssufing, but your

1 1 .  dou to i .  C M C » »  ’
Asian, Black and Hispaiw e th ^  spective for i
diatinctiont and is dreared M a bhm 
and while ball gown with a red aaak 
10 reflect lire co n n  of Ike AnMfioin 
flag.

elp in a hurry
DALLAS (AP) — A piclni of 

ledical Information for uae in 
onre eniargencies is availabla lo 

onrequeat

L Ure Honre O ipniaer for Medi- 
Bmergeaciea (HOME) Action 

was developed by Are Anrer- 
can OfrUffgr  of Bmaigancy Pbi 

l^d tte  maken of 1>^aiML It 
10 neip organiaa mnuiy 
oriea and irrffHtt infcr- 

Mtioii on wlHi 10 do wlren anrer- 
occur. It also cogulnt flpa 

U M tbr «E fliH il*  «Ml*

moa childhood Ulneasea and 
htjarlsa.

Sand a  postcard to HOME 
Action Packet. Communications 
Department, McNeil Coaanaaer 
rtaduMB Ooi. Creap Hill Rond, Fort 
W U *ilon .F A  1*34.

has passed 
ly lM io rn l  
ed antflami 
”maMm” efd » O ld  
ahnmmdhlicncyhii

jiant aip that
through the body o f

Por a long time I had planned to 
write a fomi|y history for my kids 
and was foing to use my photograph 
ooUsction to Ohistrate thè storiss of 
peonie and sventa One day, 1 want 
to thè *safo placa” whare I kepi thè 
photopapha ooly to flnd they wsre 
gena mmevery boa, drawer orekwet 
that I eearehe<C thè feeling of panie, 
thsn iirreminn. woraeoed.

Ibùns^ phòtographsare trsaauied 
hymeet prua hecauae they repreaent 
noton^memoriae fromour paat, bui

to our
childrsn ÌumI t

Hm naodng feeling of tosa coo- 
tiniied uwTthe day I read your reply 
toDepriBBid.*lrsaHied that 1 had 
no4 experisQoed a midor lom Hke 
tha lom of a bved one. I had just loat 

pfetursa. 1 alili had nw memo- 
riea, and my children woulo bave to

^  aattie for a writtan apoonnt of thahr 
■re

tended to share with your readers.
LOUISE SCHWED.

RED HOOK, N.Y.
DEAR ABBY: I agree with *A 

Teacher in Laramie,” who stated that 
s  teacher should never lower a stu
dent’s grade as punishment. (In this 
case, two girls cheated — one gave 
the other the answers during a test 
— so the teacher gave both students 
a failing grade. )

I am a senior in college, and in all 
of my classes, if  a student missee X 
number of days (usually three), that 
student’s grade is lowered a whole 
letter gra&  for the entire course. It 
doesn't matter if  that student is a 
straight-A student and all his or her 
assignm ents were turned in on time.

I think this is very unfiur. Grades 
should reflect scholarship — noth
ing else.

SANDY
IN CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

DEAR SANDY: TIm fs afeo my
op in ion , b«it you  and I w ere out
num bered a t laaat 100-to-l.

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother 
five (three boys and two giria) whoee 
agaa run 2 .5 ,8 .9  and 10 .1 am th w  
nuraa, teadiar, racreational diractor 
and cook— but aomatimasl foal like 
Fm their sieve and'their warden. 
H iis nuNming I loet my temper and 
afopped my 8-yaar-old daughter so 
hera I left my handprint on her fooe. 
(I had just mopped my kitdien floor 
when she came running through the 
kitchen with muddy ahoee.)

I am so ashamed. I never thought 
I could lose control like th a t Am I 
lomag touch with rsahty? Pleeas hNp

ASHAMED
DEAR ASHAMED: 1 dnwht If 

thawe la a  aaatfear aU ve w h o hna 
wot Aawa or aaid  aowrething iw 

. (Owa aaad wot Ulk a  hawd

1. Put your hands over your 
mouth. Count to 10. Or, better 
3ret, 20.

2. Stop in  your tracks. Press 
jrour lip s together and breathe 
deeply.

3. Phone a fHend.
4. Phone .he w eather.
8. R ecite the alphabet out loud.
8. If som eone can w atch the 

children, go outside and take a 
short walk.

7. Take a hot bath, or splash  
cold w ater on jrour face.

8. Pick up a pencil and w rite 
down your thoughts.

9. Close your eyes and imag
in e you're hearing w hat your 
child  hears.

10. Turn on th e radio or TV.
11. Hug a pillow .
12. For raither infom sation on 

raising a flaaaily, preventingohild  
abuse and for the location o f a 
support group in your staUe, 
w nte: The N ational C oauaittae 
fbr Prevention  o f Child Abaai» 
P.O. Bern 2808, Chicago, m .00690. 
(It is  a  non-psuflt organisation, 
but donationa are gratefhUy 
accepted — include a dollar or 
tw o w ith your request. The 
asoney w fll be w ell spent.)

DEAR ABBY: Yoa recantly pub- 
liahed a lattar from a bicycle rider 
thanking automobilo driven for

their courtesy. I got the impression 
that she thought some of those 
drivers were not very courteoas. 
Therefore, I would like to send a 
letter of thanks to bicycle riders who 
are also on “vehidea,'' and. there
fore, are subject to the same laws as 
the drivers of motor vehicles.

Thank you for ignoring stop signs 
and running red lights.

Thank you for riding the wrosm 
way on one-way streets.

Thank you for riding side by side 
at 10 miles an hour in a 45-mph 
zone, making it impossible to pass 
you.

Thank you for not using a light 
and for wearing dark clothes at 
night, making it almost impoesiUt 
to see you.

Thank you for scaring the socks 
off me by barreling out of side 
streets in front of me, assuming^(1 
assume) that I can stop in time.

My special thanks to those of yoa 
who, when I tap my horn to let you 
know I am approaching, give .m# 
the finger!

I must and do obey the law. { 
suggest that you do likewise. That 
way, we will all get along in bettef 
harmony and bs a good deal safer.

GEORGE M. GILKERSON;
DENTON. TEXAfl

DEAR GEORGE: You make 
s<Huo good points. I hope you’ru 
not Just spinning your wboofe, 
and aonm bicycle riders wiE  
take heed.

CONFIDENTIAL TO BIO  
MOUTH IN HOBBS, NAL: T stf 
her you are sorry you told  has( 

tend Bekh er toliiMrgive yauu 
how aaoet people caM‘ 

learu to  talk  iu  tw o yenre, but tt  
takes a lifetiaso to le a n  to kaaft 
quiet.

to)

that you feM *W e 
M gptAadtgy

I svsutuaRy found a y  
Akhy. hut tha

a  p itch  
laahing  im t, 
thaas J m r h  
a ta d  hy S a

far Praveo -

brouiM  
you in-

. fMaH taha *it* out

Claren(don C o llese
Larry O Otbert 

Osan P A M P A  C E N T E R

PA M PA , TEXA S 7 9 0 6 5 :

dOON Rostov

H2S SAFETY COURSE
DATE: November 20 & 21 (Monday and Tueeday) - 
TIME: 6-10 fkm.
TUITK5N: $10.00 
INSTRUCTOR: Kelly Rande«
LOCATION: Darendon OiUage - Pampa Center Rm. 12- ’

Anyone needing a renewal oertifleaflon for H2S oertifica-
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44 aacawSy
t FaiiWeMMa 45 sewkaHato

Seedifeaeit 46 Mtohar
5 J««l 46 Qm«
e UUlMelw 46 Sstoa
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M AR VIN

By Jofiy

OK, lU A M T VOÜTOöRli PTHC 
VALV'ES AMPöAPTtf PlIÄS.TMCM 

TH£ lIMiMfi AUD ADJUST...

DO VOU UMPCPSTWJP 
ATMIM6 I'M 5AVIN6 ?

TRTWinnrsnB" T y lra M l^ a rio r  and ioknny HorT

A
FÖtTiMZÖZ. 

7 W T  IVIU^ éROW

À 9 B Ì & A 9
IVAT^aO N^'

\i>l9’

CfOOPl

H A fipeR T O
THROW

_t2HsesisaLkÄL=JUBL:

ÉÉK i  MÉEK 'ÌT 'H oÌ ^  tciineider

llUe'Rt RUMMAJGOOr o F  
o r  PLACtS TO THRDiO 
GAREtASe AlUAV..

V-------------

THE PROBL£AA IS 
GETn/ÜSSOeW R.

C 1«M ny (6CA MC '

P E O R E  ABE BREATIiOG 
IkyVO  H O M E S  A fX >  
L£AVIMG STUFF

By Johnny Hart

Noyi(t>iö0e7HArPU/P»i>4r^O(eic:! i o o ^
e o rA N  X o k i t Me  O 'Z o ie  v e f & * s e .

o  x o i

EX)(£7M A/4P ozoMe ,,.rr A^sccoMeoRasMTHeenvKr.

///3

A stro -G ra p h
by bofnicn bado owd

•COMPIO (Oct. M  Mow. 22) RaIrNn 
from ombnWsMng your recent echleve- 
ments too elaboratety today. Your crad- 
ibittty teW Buffar if you gat caught toWng 
tall talaa. Know whare to look- for ro- 
manoa and you'M find N. Tha Aatro- 
Qraph Matchmakar Instantly raaaals 
which signs ara romanticaNy partaci for 
you. MaH $2 to Matchmakar, c/o this 
nawspapsr, P.O. Box 91428. Clevaland. 
OH 44101-3428.
•AQITTAIIIUS (Nov. 23-Oae. 21) Occa
sionally you land to count your chickans 
bafora thay'va hatched and this mighi 
ba one of those days. It's bast not to 
bank too haavMy on somathiog that's 
not yat in tha record books.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 1«) An as
sociate «who is aware that you can ba 
Tnanipulated by flattery may lay It on a 
bit thick today in order to achieve alter
nate purposes. Don't let your ego do 
you in.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Disap
pointment is a strong probability today 
if you expect others to do more for you 
than you would for them H the roles 
««era reversed.
PISCES (Feb. 20-INarch 20) Your good 
judgment should tell you some informa
tion passed onto you today by a friend 
might ba more gossipy than (actual. If H 
could hurt someone, don't repeat it. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH IS) Taking 
bo««s prematurely for something you 
haven't as yet accomplished coula in
vite embarrassment. A person ««ho 
«wouldn't mind seeing you tumble may 
ask to see the finished product.
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) Guard 
against tendencies today to see and 
hear only that «which you want to see 

.and hear. Your cause «won't be ad
vanced if you keep reality out of the 
picture.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It's best to 
manage your owwn affairs today, espe
cially those «which are of a financiai na
ture. Selecting effective delegates 
might not be your strong suit.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be on your 
toes today if you have to bargain for 
something of value. Your advisory 
might lult you Into thinking you have the 
edge, but in actuality, you «won’t.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instead of being 
your reliable self today, you might pre
tend you took care of a matter for an
other «when you really hadn't. Unfortu
nately, the truth «will come out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Someone 
«with «whom you’re presently involved.* 
may not t>4 all you think. Be oh guard ' 
today If you have Involvements «with an 
individual about «whom you feel • 
suspicious.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Óct 23) If you’re Ob- * 
jectives are not clearly defined today, 
there is a strong possibility you may 
drift off course. Keep your target in 
sight until your goals are achieved.

THIS IS ADDf?fSSBD 
TO 'lOU, MARVIN WOW Mice

!

^ C E Y O O P

WHO WON I  WE'LL FIND OlJT OKhCY, FOLKS! TM* 
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H eartbreaker for Cowboys!
Quarterback Tuba leads Cardinals*eomeback
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Cardinals' receiver Ernie Jones scampers 75 yards for the winning touchdown.

By WALTER BERRY 
AP Sports Writer

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Phoenix Cardinals coach 
Gene Stallings often calls second-year quarterback Tom 
Tupa the future of the franchise.

After a shaky debut in his Tirst NFL start last month. 
Tupa fmally showed some of that promise Sunday.

Tupa, taking over at the start of the second half after 
Stallings benched 10-year pro Gary Hogeboom, threw 
two fourth-quarter touchdown passes to Ernie Jones, 
including a 72-yard bomb with S8 seconds remaining, 
as the Cardinals beat the Dallas Cowboys 24-20.

“Gene talked to me on the way into the locker room 
at halftime. He said to be ready and 1 was ready,” said 
Tupa, who completed 14 of 22 passes for 245 yards in 
his fourth NFL regular-season game. “ I’ve been wait
ing for another chance.”

The 6-foot-4 Tiq>a, a third-round draft pick in 1988 
out of Ohio State, was 4-of-6 for 49 yards in two cameo 
appearances last season.

On OcL IS here against Philadelphia in his first start, 
Tupa completed 14 of 41 passes for 266 yards but threw 
six intercqptions and was sacked six times in a I7-S 
loss.

“Obviously, this will help Tom’s confidence.” 
Stallings said. “We gam b it with the quarterback 
change. I just had a gut feeling. We just weren’t doing 
anything offensively and I just thought we needed a 
change in direction. Tupa came in and gave it to us.”

After Dallas (1-9) had taken a 20-17 lead on a 75- 
yard bomb from Troy Aikman to James Dixon with 
1:43 left, Tupa lofted a pass to Jones along the sidelines 
on a third-and-four situation.

Jones caught the ball in stride at midfield and raced 
untouched into the end zone for his second touchdown 
of the game as Phoenix (5-5) kept its wildcard playoff 
hopes alive.

“ I was in a ‘read’ route when the quarterback and 
receiver have to read the defense,” said Jones. “Tom 
looked the safety off and I heard two of their guys 
crashing into each other and I was open. They shocked 
us with a big one and we showed them right back.”

” It was a great comeback,” Stallings said. “ Wc really 
hung in there and we’re right back in the hunt now” — 
one game behind the second-place Eagles in the NFC 
East standings.

The Cardinals didn’t clinch the victory until Dixon 
fumbled the ensuing kickoff and rookie tight end Waller 
Reeves recovered at the Cowboy 2. Phoenix then ran 
off'the remaining 51 seconds.

” It’s a bitter defeat.” said Dallas coach Jimmy John
son, whose team upset Washington 13-3 last Sunday 
night and was trying for its first two-game winning 
streak in two years.

” We missed too many opportunities early and we 
turned the ball over too much. We had them beat and let 
them back in the ballgame with that long pass.”

Hogeboom was 7-for-l 3 for 91 yards with two sack.s 
and suffered a mild concussion late in the second quar
ter before Stallings benched him.

“ I’m not mad at Gary. We just didn’t get much pro
duction from him,” Stallings said. “ I just thought it 
needed to be done.”

“ I got hit in the head and got up a little groggy,” 
Hogeboom said. “We won the game. That’s the Ixxtom 
line. I’m happy for Tom and happy for the team. Gene 
wanted to get something started and Tom is a great ath
lete and threw the ball well. I think the decision was 
warranted.”

“ I don’t know who will be the starter now,” Stallings 
said. “But I’d rather have a quarterback controversy 
and be 5-5 than not have one and be 4-6.”

The loss overshadowed the 379-yard.passing perfor
mance of Aikman, playing for the first time since '  
breaking his left index fìnger OcL 1.

Aikman, the No. 1 overall pick of this year’s draft, 
completed 21 of 40 passes before leavmg the game with 
a mild concussion after being leveled by linebacker 
Anthony Bell on the TD pass to Dixon.

“I was Imocked out and I didn’t know what happened 
until Coach Johnson told me just before I got up off the 
field,” Aikman said. “This was a tough loss. There was 
no reason for us not to. win i t ”

4 9 e r s  r o u t  F a lc o n s  t o  m a in t a in  t h r e e -  g a m e  a d v a n t a g e  in  N F C  W e s t
By The Associated Press 

V The San Francisco 49ers and New. 
York Giants went into the weekend 
on the West Coast tied for the best 
record in the NFL. Now, two weeks 
before their showdown at Candle
stick Park, they seem miles apart.

The 49ers crushed Atlanta 45-3 
Sunday, their biggest rout in two 
seasons. The Giants crashed in Los 
Angeles, losing 31-10 to the Rams.

“ I think we fmally arrived as far 
as putting all four quarters together 
and being dominating and executing

IVFL roundup
well,” Roger Craig said after run
ning for 109 yards as San Francisco 
improved to 9-1.

The Giants, meanwhile, ran for a 
total of six yards on 10 carries.

’“That wasn’t much of a contest 
out there. There is no use in sugar- 
coating it,”  Giants coach Bill Par- 
cells said.

The 49ers stayed three games 
ahead of the Rams in the NFC West 
The Giants maintained their two- 
game lead in the NFC East over 
Philadelphia, which lost 10-3 to 
Washington.

Elsewhere, Phoenix rallied past 
Dallas 24-20, Denver got by Kansas 
City 16t.13, Buffalo beat Indianapo
lis 30-7, Detroit downed Green Bay 
31-22, Chicago defeated Pittsburgh 
20-0, Miami topped the New York 
Jets 31-23, New Orleans beat New 
England 28-24, Washington defeat
ed Philadelphia 10-3, Cleveland 
S lo p p ed  Seattle 17-7 and San Diego 
edged the Los Angeles Raiders 14- 
12.

Ibnight, Cincinnati plays itt Hou-

ton.
49ers 45, Falcons 3

Joe Montana threw three touch
down passes, two to Jerry Rice, as 
San Francisco won its sixth straight 
game. Montana was I6-for-I9 for 
270 yards in less than three quarters 
and Craig reached the lOO-yard 
mark for the first time in nine 
weeks.

The 49ers held Atlanta (3-7, 0-6 
on the road) to a 25-yard field goal 
by quarterback Chris Miller, who 
was pressed into service when kick
er Paul McFadden was injured in 
pregame practice. Rams 31, Giants 
10

The Rams were the only team to 
win its fust five games this season. 
Los Angeles then lost four straight 
before beating up the Giants.

Jim Everett was 23-for-33 for 295 
yards and two touchdowns. He com
pleted 18 straight passes, two short 
o f the NFL record held by Ken 
Anderson.

Everett threw a 51-yard TD pass 
to Aaron Cox with 45 seconds left in 
the first half and. after Dave 
Meggett fumbled the ensuing kick
off, connected with >^llie Anderson 
on a 21-yard TD just 14 seconds 
later for a 24-3 lead.

Cardiniris 24, Cowboys 2B
Reserve quarterback Tom Tupa 

threw a 72-yard touchdown pass to 
Ernie Jones with 58 seconds left, 
rallying Phoenix over Dallas.

Tlie visiting Cowboys (1-9) went 
ahead 20-17 with 1:43 left on Troy 
Aiknum’s 75-yard TD pass to James 
Dixon. But the Cardinals (5-5) came 
back whoi Tbpa lofted a third-down 
pass that Jones caught near the sider 
line and carried for his second score 
of the:

Broncos 16, Chiefs 13 
David Treadwell kicked a 26-yard 

field goal with one second leri as 
Denver won in Kansas City.

turnovers.
Jim Harbaugh passed for one 

touchdown and ran for another, 
helping Chicago convert two mis-

.1

iíp»;
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(AP \. w rpho to )

40ofi  ̂winning bMfc^k>g«r Craig finds an opening.
The C hiefs, playing w ithout 

injured Christian Okoye, the NFL’s 
leading rusher, m ade'it 13-13 on 
Steve Pelluer’s 3-yard TD pass to 
Emile Harry with 5:36 left 

John Elway then drove the Bron
cos 71 yards in 10 plays.

Bears 20, Sicciers 0 
Chicago won ii| Pittsburgh for the 

first time since World War II as the 
Bears took advanuge  o f six

takes into 13 points in the final 2:07 
of the first half.

Kevin Butler kicked two field 
goals, giving him 12 straight this 
season and 22 in a row over two 
seasons. The record is 23, set by 
W ashington’s Mark M oseley in 
1981-82.

Bills 30, Colts 7
Jim Kelly threw three touchdown 

passes, two to Andre Reed, and Buf

falo capitalized on three fumble 
recoveries in the first quarter.

The host BiHs, leading the AFC 
East at 7-3, got going when James 
Pruitt fumbled the opening kickoff. 
Eric Dickerson fumbled on Indi
anapolis’ next two possessions. 
Vikings 24, Buccaneers 10 

Reggie Rutland returned a fumble 
27 yards for a touefidown and Min
nesota’s defense, ranked No. 1 in the 
NFL, sacked Vinny Tesiavcrde 
seven times.

The visiting Vikings opened a 17- 
0 lead in the Hrsl quarter. Herschel 
Walker, facing the Buccaneers for 
the first time, was held to 48 yards 
on 18 carries.

Browns 17, Seahawks 7 
Bernie Kosar hit Lawyer Tillman 

with a 17-yard touchdown pass in 
the third quarter, sending Cleveland 
to its fourth straight victory.

The AFC Central-leading Browns 
(7-3) limited Seattle to 180 yards, 
just 40 on the ground. Cleveland 
intercepted two passes and the Sea- 
hawks fumbled twice, giving them a 
league-leading 29.

Dolphins 31, Jets 23 
Dan Marino threw three touch

down passes as Miami won at 
Giants Stadium ftH the first ume in 
five years.

The Dolphins uailed 20-3 late in 
the second quarter before Marino hit 
Mark Cayton for a 78-yard TD and 
connected with Scott Schwedes for a 
65-yard score in the third period.

Miami rookie Pete Stoyanovich 
kicked a 59-yard field goal, the 
third-longest in NFL hisUMy.

Redskins 10, Eagles 3 
Washington held Randall Cun

ningham in check and the banged-up 
Redskins won in Philadelphia.

The Eagles (6-4) crossed midfield 
only four times. Cunningham was 
sacked three times, all by Dexter 
Manley, and the Redskiivg (S-5) 
intercepted a pass and recovered a 
fumble.

Doug Williams’ 24-yard pass on a 
fourth-and-inches play in the second 
quarter set up Earnest Byner’s 1- 
yard touchdown run.

Chargers 14, Raiders 12 
San Diego came back from a 12-0 

deficit as Anthony Miller returned a 
k: cqff 91 yards for a touchdown 
and Tim Spencer atoned for a goal
line fumble with a fourth-quarter 
touchdown against the Raiders.

Spencer, who fumbled inside the 
Raiders’ 1-yard line earlier in the 
fourth period, put the Chargers on 
top with a 5-yard run with 8:48 to 
play. The touchdown run was set up 
when the Chargers’ Ken Woodard 
partially blocked Jeff Gossett’s punt 
Saints 28. Patriots 24 

Dalton Hilliard ran for 106 yards 
and two touchdowns and New 
Orleans turned three turnovers into 
21 points in the second quarter at 
New England.

The Saints (5-5) led 28-0 before 
the Patriots (3-7) scored iO points 
before halftime.

Lkms 31, Packers 22 
Rodney Peete threw two touch

down passes to Richard Johnson and 
Detroit’s defense set up all its points 
at the Silverdome.

The Lions (2-8) got just eight first, 
downs to 31 for Green Bay (5-5). 
But Jerry Holmes returned an inter
ception 23 yards for a touchdown ■ 
and ex-Packer Walter Stanley’s 74- 
yard punt return led to another 
score.

Mavericks’ o£F to slow start; drop to 1-4 on the season

U k tr « ' Jam s« W o rtliy  d r l l l t  g 
M t e n

DALLAS (AP) — It’s a new sea
son. but things already look sadly 
famdiar to the Dallas Maverk:ks.

A fter taking the Los A ngeles 
Lakers lo seven games in the Wes^ 
ern Conference final two seasons 
ago, the M avericks dropped all 
three games to Los Angeles last 
season ea route to their nrst losing 
season since 1982-83.

Dallas lost its fifth straight deci
sion to Lakers Sunday night, 107- 
98. The loss dropped the Mavs to 1- 
4, their worst start since 1981-82, 
the franchise’s second year, when 
they went 1-13.

But M avericks coach John 
MacLeod, seems unshidten.

“W H  be CMC when we get every 
one in sync,” he said, “ We have 
two new starters (Roy Thrpley and 
Adrian Dantley) ami James Donald- 
son is coining off of nutfor surgery, 
When we settle down, w e’ll be 
One,”

The M avericks, who dropped 
their season opener at home to the 
Lakers, folded early after Los 
Angeles took the lead for good with 
a  9 ^  run in the second quarter.

With the Lakers trailing 34-33, 
reserve g u rd a  Larry Drew a n ^  
Michael Cooper sparked the s p ^
as the La lG eqtlP A \^^
ag^cd  five d C n r iS  points

 ̂ diuiiiB

James Worthy, who had 15 of his 
22 points in die first half, hit a 3- 
pointer with 5.8 seconds left in the 
second quarter for a 56-45 halftime 
lead. Dallas got no chrier than eight 
the rest of the game. - 

“ We’ie out of whack and we’re 
having problems communicating 
with one another,”  said D allas 
guard Rolando Blackman, who had 
IS points. “People are complaining 
in the press, but everyone has to 
understand that they have to play a 
rote.

“ I t’s  our responsibility to get 
organized and begin to take advan
tage of our best matchups. We’re 
just not doing that right now.” 

Lakers coach Pat Riley, whose 
team is off to a league-lead^ S-1 
start, has his own explanation for 
the Mavericks' woes. •

“ Dallas is a  big p w e r team,” be 
said. “ They’re making the transi
tion from a  perim eter team to a 
power team. They seem to be miss
ing some of the good perim eter 
shooting they used to have.”

D^las* only run at the Lakers 
came in the fust period when M a ^  
Johnson left the gam e w ith a 
strained neck. During his absence, 
which lasted 3^^ , D d k i «itscoapd,

made h is last seven field-goal 
attempts in the game.

Drew, Johnson’s backup, had his 
best game as a Laker, going 7-of-9 
from the floor and adding four 
assists in 22 minutes.

“ (Coach) Riley talked to me 
about taking the open shot when it’s 
there.” Drew said. “ I haven’t been 
looking to shoot before because I 
thought my first responsibilities 
were to run the offense and think 
about defense.”

Johnson said Drew's play lifts a

burden from him.
“I really enjoy having, him here.” 

he said. “ He frees me up to do more 
things and they’ll be less wear and 
tear on me as the season goes on. It 
was nice to see him light up some 
other people like he used to do lo_ 
us.”

,A crowd of 16,927 ended the 
Lakers’ 35-game consecutive sell
out streak (teting back to last Jan.' 
18. The streak includea eight play
off games.

Expansion Umberwolves recoru, first victory
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — It had 

been 2,794 days between NBA vic
tories for Minnesota TunberwoWes 
coach Bill Musselman, who felt he 
was blackballed by teams around 
the league after leavmg Geveland in 
1982.

The Cavaliers won on March 17. 
1982. and then lost their last 19 
games before Musselman was fried. 
He bounced around the CBA, win
ning four titles in that developmen- 
tki league, before the Tunberwolves 
took a chance on the volatile ex-

wolves beat the Philadelphia 76ers 
125-118 in overtime before 29,117 
fans at the Meirodoroe. '

“ It was great coaching,”  team 
president Bob Stein said. “Muasel- 
man coaches his you-know -what. 
off.

“ W6 got open shots based on the < 
patterns he runs. We bottled up 
(76ers stw Charies) Barkley based 
00 hia defensive patterns. We stayed 
intense because oif his inaensity.

Jeknaoo c6ti*ned-fo 
h922pqiou>«l%(thiid<

“ And, ahhoogb Muasehnai is tee
most intense persoo soy of us have 

: games — giv- met, he was the coofett man in the 
a  penoM l 22-gaiHc building during the most intenae 

* * '" Streak — the Timber- times.”

Haday,
had lost its fírst

V
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Vegas winner

(A P I—<Hitinln|

!^ar1es Coody drives a shot down the fairway on his way to winning the Las Vegas Senior Golf Classic 
Sunday. Coody finished in a three-way tie, then won the title in a sudden-death playoff.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP S ports Writer

Get ready for the cdUsion in College 
Station.

The defending Southwest Conference 
champion Arkansas Razorbacks can get 
back 10 the Cotton Bowl, but they have a 
nasty piece of business left.

All they have lo do is beat Texas AAM 
on Nov. 24 in College Station, where the 
Aggies have won 19 consecutive SWC 
games. Then they have a game they 
seemingly can’t lose «gainst undermanned 
Southern Methodist on Dec. 2.

Four teams are still alive in the 
confcience nee but the Hogs and Aggies 
are the only teams that can win the title 
outright with victories in their last two 
games. Ibxas AAM hosts Texas Dec. 2.

The guest team berth is boiling down to 
the Nebraska Cornhuskers of the Big Eight 
or Illinois of the Big Ten. The Cotton Bow: 
will announce its guest team in two weeks.

The Cornhuskers always bring thousands 
of fans to a New Year’s bowl and would 
appear to have the inside shot at pickin 
cotton against the SWC host team on JaiL

Razorbacks prepare for 
College Station clash

Iriali h ^d  back
SOUTH BEND. lad. 

(AP) — Notre Dame 
•ever pm ted. Soathera 
M ethodist had aunas 
aevea yands rarinag. Aad 
None DaoK mcked apthe

Public NoHca Public Notka

N o n e x a r SEEDS!

the Masangs three yean 
•fo-

But coach Forrest 
Gregg knew Southem 
Methodist (2-7) get off 
easy against top-ranked 
Notre Dame (10-0).

**You’d have to be preo^ 
dumb not to know what 
was going on .”  said 
G r ^  after the Irish won 
$9-6 Saiarday.

THE StfOE OF TEXAS 
OOIMTYOFGRAT 
^  vii—e « i — (M ar of Sale 
issaaS oat o f tka HoaoraMa 
233tá JmMâd njaiá « Caan al 
O tof Coaaqr. oa * e  M  Sqr of 
N rw r-hrr. IM S by tbe d a rk  
g K -cC iaM  — cf 
CTTY OF PASSA 
VSrUNETHOMAS '
C— «6i0 —< B> ̂  -  Sbmff, 
aifect —a àelìvefaa, I will 
ptoetcá a> M l, m IIJO  (Xdock 
a.ai. oa ihc Sih DAY OF 
DECEMBER. I « 9  a M b  »Uw 
fim  Tacaëajr af —id u
tbe OFFICHAL door of iba 
Cual* —»  of —id Caof Coaaqr. 
ia M  Gqr of Pa—pa. Toa*. M  
fnllnaias dcaciibtd  propm ji. lo

lo  Iba G o f a l Gr^

t r a c t  4; L «  No. Poor (dL 
Block No. Tkfcc (S). o f 
(JOLE A D O m em . — id d d i-  
— Iba City of R a ^ a .  C r^r

Notre Dame was hole ng 
back, just like Irish coach 
Lon Holtz had promised. 
After establishing a 42-6 
halftime lead, the Irish 
polled back, taking delay 
of game penalties, settling 
for field ^>als. and even 
rmmiitg out of bounds to 
avoid a touchdown.

Tract I: Lot No. Five (S). — 
Block No. Two (2) of ibe 
(K>RDON ADDITION to d -  
City of Pa—pa. Gray (M aty . 
T—
T—a  2: Beiag a l  o f p a n  of 
Lot No. S u  (6). ia Block No. 
Two (2) of tbe GORDON 
ADDITION to ibe City of 
P—ape. Gray (Mary. Teiat. —d 
a—  panicalarly dcsciB—d by 
0— t aad booadt — foBowi. lo-

TkACT 9: Lot Nol ( M  O k  W 
Block No. Oac (1). of Up 
CHANMNG ADOmON i» S c  
City a f  Pa—PI, Gray Coaaty. 
Tka-
TRA(rT 12: All of Lot No 
Twcaay-oae Q D  m  Block No. 
F a - (4) cf * e  HlXafES-PTITS 
ADDITION to the City of 
Ptaapa. Gray Ceaaqr. Tea- 
Levied oa Uk Khh day of Nov. 
— tbe propeny of AJNE 
THOklAS AND W.D. THOMAS 
to taôMff a j. 
a>S2bu6tt76 
* e  2Ah day of Aapaat. IM9 — 
10 per eem, pet —aaai. aad aB 
ooau of —a — favor of OTY OF 
PAMPA. PAMPA
P fDEPEHDENT SfH O O L 
DISTRICT AND GRAY 
COUNTY A.ND THE TAXING 
DISTRICTS FOR WHICH i t  
(XXXBC1S
(nvea aader —y kaad ibi* Khb 
dqrof Nov.

Aa—y Aee

*I d idn’t want the 
scoring to get out of 
hand,” said Holtz.

Tbe reaction among 
Mustang ranks was 
mixed.

N F L  S T A N D IN G S
By Tba/
Airrrw«EST

MdE RICAN CCAFERENCE 
East

1.

Both Arkansas and A&M. who each 
have a conference loss, are off this week 
getting ready for their shootout the day 
after Thanksgiving! Tbe Aggies were also 
idle last weekend so coach R.C. Slocum’s 
crew will have two weeks lo get ready for 
the Hogs.

-Affcaaias whipped pesky Baykw 19-16 
on nati(mal television at Fayetteville on 
Saturday to set up the showdown in 
College Siaiioo.

In other gmnes, Texas Tech stayed alive 
in the SWC race and impressed the bowl 
scouts with ä  37-7 victory over Texas 
Christian; Houston dealt Texas’ SWC 
hopes a severe setback with a 47-9 root; 
and Southern Methodist lost lo No. 1 Notze 

m e . 59-6.
The SWC ended its non-conference 

record with an 16-9-1 Yecord. one of iu  
bestinyears.

Here’s bow tbe Cotton Bowl chase

-  Arkansas goes by beating Texas 
lAAMmlSM U.

— Texas AAM goes if it beats Arkansas 
d  Texas.
— Texas Tech goes to itt first Canon 

Bowl as a coofereace member if  the 
Rakkn beat SMU and Hoosm and Texas

w L T P c PF PA
BJRob 7 3 0 700 279 217 i
M—Tk 9 4 0 900 211 228
tndonapot« 4 6 0 400 174 192
NoaErv—yS 3 7 0 300 1«1 244
N Y J m  2 8 0 200 182 272 ^
Corw-
CiQvo—ne 7 3 0 700 2SÇ ISO
Oncarrt— 5 4 0 56« 211 168
Hou—on 5 4 0 669 246 229
PaaburiF 4 6 0 .400 123 240
Wok
Danvof 8 2 0 900 234 153
LA n-dOT S 5 0 600 218 180
Kars— (>|r 4 6 0 400 187 208
Son O—go 4 8 0 400 186 185
S—rtt 4 9 0 400 180 192

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

N V G -r -  9
Ean

2 0 MX) 229 167
Ph—Help#— 9 4 0 «00 218 194
PhOOTM S S 0 600 19S 213
Wtohng-n 5 5 0 600 223 219
Ool— 1 9 0 100 139 259
Cor—
Mnrrg—M 7 3 0 TOO 207 168
Chcago' 9 4 0 900 262 187 '
Groan Bar 5 5 0 600 241 245
Tarr—aBar 3 7 0 300 212 274
Oooo4 2 9 0 200 180 250
Vtam
SanFranoocoS 1 0 900 291 161
LA. Rama 8 4 0 900 245 218
No«Oiaanc 5 5 0 600 236 108
Aflora 3 7 0 300 174 268

NACOGDOCHES. Texas (AP) — This hasn’t been 
an easy season for Todd Hammel to get headlines, 
even as the quarterback was leadii^ Stephen F. Austin 
^taie University to its first outriglu conference football 
cham|Honship in the school’s 67-year history.

Public Notice
H am m el lea d s L u m b e tja c k s  to  title

Saturday^ Hammel completed 31 of 45 passes for 
571 yards and eight touchdowns as the Lumbetjacks 
defeated Northeast Louisiana. 66-4$. in a wild battle 
that improved SFA’s record to 9-1 and clinched the 
league title.

Not All TURKEYS 
Are On The Table.

BUCKLEUP  
This Thanksgiving.

NOrnCE TG B11H1ERS 
Tbe (M uwinoNert* (Joon of 
Gfvy Co—ay «iB cc——trr — trd 
bidi addrcfied lo ibe Coaary 
Jadge. 200 N. R—feO. Pampa. 
Texas, aad reccived prìor lo 
KHD a—. OB D—e—hcf I. 19S9 
for a aew Articalaicd Wbeel 
Loada.
Oae accd Caterpillar S/N 
62KI1636 w a  be traded — Ib b  
—ay be reca by coaUcUag 
PiecÌDCi 3 Commi—ionea Gerald 
WfigbL
The dctailed tpeófkatiaas wiO 
bepr—ided apoa mpMilBoagb 
ihe Camay Jadge'» office p  Ae 
Coanboaae. — —oeived by a—d 
by lekfdiaai« (Ì06) 669-1007. 
The ooooty leaerve» ihe ligbi lo 
rcjeci aay aad/or all bids. U> 
waivc objecbo— baied oa faibiie 
lo comply widi fo— Hlir». —d 
lo aBa— conaaicai a i etrhamr or

BEGLNNING ai ibe 
Nowb— ity co—er of —âd Lol 
Nol6;
THENCE. S. 29 degrees yOí E. 
along Ibe Westerly U— of said 
Loi Nol 6. a disumx of IIS.55 
feeiioapaaa.
THENCE. N. 60 degieea 3(r E  a 
dtf—Boe of to feel lo a poi—: 
THENCE. S. 29 degrees 3 0  E  a 
din—Tf of 10 feel lo a poi— ia 
d— So—hrrly b— of said L— No. 
6; —
THENCE N. 60 degrees 30r E  
alcag the So—h o ly  b— of said 
L— N a  6 a d ía—r r  of 40 feet lo 
iu  So—faeas—riy ooraer. 
THENCE. N. 29 degrees VT W 
along Ibe Eas—fly bne of said lot 
No. 6 a diw—re of I2S JS  feel to 
iu  Sot*eaa—rly ooroer. 
THENCE S. 60 degrees W  W. 
along tbe Nord—tly bae of said 
Lot So. 6 a dill—f r  of SO feet lo 
die PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
TRACT 3; AO of ibe So—b Forty 
(40T) feel o f  Lot No. Thiitecn 
(13). Block Fonr (4) o f  the

C-66

Gray Coa—y Te 
By S— M -*ew  Dep—y 

Nov. 13.20.27.19B9

2 MuMutm
-v-r-

WHITE Dc«r Land M aseam . 
Pam pa. Taeaday thraagh San- 
day 1:344 p—..ipecia l lo a n  b)

PANHANDLE Pia—s Historical 
M aseam  C aay o a . R e g a la r  
maseam boors 9 a.m. to S p m 
—eekdays end 24  p.m Soadays 
al Lake Mererlilb Am—riom A ' 
Wildlife Muscom : Pnteb. Hours 
24  p.m. Taeaday aad So—lay. 10 
a m . to  5 p m. W edaesday  
th r o a g b  S a ta r d a y .  C lo sed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H o a se  M a se a m  
P aabandle R egolar Maseam 
boors 9 a m. to 5:34 p.m week
days and 14.39p.m . Sonitays 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o e a t y  
M ased m ; B o rg e r . B e g a lae  
boors II a.m. to4:99p.m . week
days except Taeaday. 14 pjB . 
SoiMlay
P IO N E E R  W est M oscom  
Sham rock. R egolar m useum 
hoars9a .m .to5p .m . weekilays.
Saturday and Soaday. 
ALANREF--------lED-MeLeaa Area Hts- 
lorical Maseom McLe—.‘R ^ - 
nlar moserun hoars II a.m. to 4 
^ m   ̂M—rtojy tbroogh Saturday
ROBERTS (fouaty M aseam. 
Miami. Sommer iMors - TVea- 
day thru Friday, 10:99 a.m.4 .M 
p.m . Soaday 2 p .m .-5 p .m .  
C l o s e d  a a  M o a d a y  a a d  
Saturday.
MUSEUm Of Tbe Plai— Per 
rytou. Monday thm Friday. 10. 
a.m. toS:39p.m. Weekends d—r-' 

I 90p.m.-S

C 4 0

Cari Kennedy 
Co—ay ledge 

Gray (M —y, Texm 
Nov. 6 .13.19t9

Pre-ÆDt child atxise

RIVER VaBey Pin— rrM —eom 
at Canadian. Tx. Monday thru 
Th—allay. 9 4  p.m. Friday. 94  
p.m. SaUuday. Srmrlay 14 p.m 
OLD MobeetiO Ja il Maseam 
Monday-Saturday 194. Sunday 
14. Cloaed Werlaesday

S—id^rs (Sam—
Oicapo 20. P a tu rg fi 0 
Damar 18. KarMs Cby 13 
Dovm 31. Gman Bay 22 
BidMo 30. Ind— pahs 7 
lAanv 31. Naw Vbrk Jots 23 
Mrv-ao— 24. Tampa Bay 10 
New Orlaons 29. Now Eng—1d 24 
Wasiwigion 10, PMadalpNa 3
SanFrunaaco45.A9an—3 - .....
Oavsiwid 17. SaaMa 7 
Pboonis 24. Oo9— 20 
L— Anpsi— RamsSl.NowYorliG—rm 10 
San Dtogo 14. Um Angotos Raidsrs 12

— ----------btondurVOama
(Snom— at Houaain. 0 pm.
S—«toy. Nov. 10
BidWo ■  Now England. 1 pm.
Ds9o4 — Ononnut. 1 p.m.
Kano— Cay m Ctovriand. i pm.
IA—la — O it—. 1 pm. 
binni—la — PhOadoUira. 1 pm.
Naw Oioaru  — AOanta. i pm.
San Oago — PH— ÿ i. 1 pm.
Tampa Bqr at Cbcago. 1 p.m.
Pboan- — LM Angotoa R——. 4 pm.
L— Angol— R-dars —Hou—«1.4 pm. 
SauMa — Now York Gtar—. 4 pm.
Groan Boy — San Franciaœ. 4 pm.
Now Ytorh Jots — Indanapoto. 8 pm.

Monday. Nov 20 
Damar ai W— imgiDn. 0 p.m.

Lamar may drop grid pfroigrafn 
BEAUMONT^ Texas (AP) — Tbe 

president o f Lamar University 
expressed anger that word leaked oiM 
alrout the possibility  the school’s 
foodnll program would be shut down.

Calling the resulting negative 
publicrty “another nail in the coffin.** 
Presidem Bill Fiaaklin n id  efforts to

J  salvage thè program bave been set back

AAM while AAM beau AiItw im  Teck ’ 
woald bave to lo ie  to eitber SMU ot

ICU ia a BOOB (lU ycoM  *)10 M 
R icéis at Baylor ina 1 

aad Ib ñ s  Tedi pfaqrs ai SMU ia
a lp ja .

Ioaer o f tbe A rk aatts-A A ifl 
is eip ected io gei m  invitadoa n  

Bowl (wUch has beea 
lo fts HaoccMA Boari) as a cosaolaiioa

The publicity Bot oaly will hart 
recruiting but will result 'n coaches 

„  horn other schcxils badgering Lmnar

CKlcra m eet B engak
HOUSTON (AP) — 

Houston and Cincinnati 
embarrassed each other 
last season and tonight 
they’ll try to extend the 
feeling.

Cincinnati beat the 
Oilers 44-21 in Riveifroht 
Stadium Oct. 23, 1988 
and the Oilers sent the 
Bengals home red-faced 
after a 41-6 victory in the 
Astrodome Dec. 8.

O ilers coach Jerry 
Glanville spent last week 
reminding his team how 
they beat the Super Bowl- 
bound Bengals last 
[>ecember.

“What we need to do is 
execute like we did the 
last time they came to the 
House of Pain 
(Astrodome).”  Gfonville 
said. “That was as fíne a 
game as the Oilers have 
played.”

Ib e  two teams are 5-4 
this season and neither is 
playing up to the playoff 
form they demonstrated 
1 ^  season.^___

Cmcimiati has lost ihiee 
of us last four games and 
the Oilers have reuined 
the dual perstmality that 
has kept their fans 
guessing the past thfee 
years.

“ I watched os play 
Cinciunati last year and 
we’re not as good as we 
were then and they aren’t
--------- n9m ffuyq dBiCfte

Give the Gift
That Keeps
on Giving...
Publishing Day!

Give a subscription to THE PAMPA NEWS
V

Wrap up a subscripticxi for someone 
special and you’ll be giving them a 
whole lot mcm. Each and every pub
lishing day the newspaper is filled with 
up to the minute news, information, 
happenings around the community, in
teresting articles, m oney saving  
coupons, sports news and so much 
mcNB.

ONE-YEAR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By C arrier $60 .00
By MaU $78 .00
O u t o f  S tate $78 .00

FiN out coupon and mail with your 
check or money order to:
The Pampa N e ^
P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Texas 79066

E oclosed  is  m y  c h e c k  o r  m o n ey '
•

PItii i  sold 0 NO’ifOir |III
But Frankitu abkaow ledgtd he 

recently discuteed with school trunees 
the posHbility o f dropping football at 
Lainar. No dccisioa has been uMde.

’We huven’t even done the financial 
I yet,” he a id .

“It’s a shock watching 
as play Iasi y e»  sad how 
good we realy teoMd be. 
We’ve got 10 get healthy, 
get w ell aad reach that 
peak Mce we were a year rin aa iiiiiM . aan

■vr-r--
out the best in all of u&‘
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BE A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS 
HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY

lO N O  N O  N O  N O j
1 M a f lh b U h L  FMkMwig B U G S B L T ^ T G ^  W a rw B iP S . 104 Iota -  -  -  — -----------

rtAfdOESNAMt 
1 wmmid kkr to tkauk e r r r r tm t  
iar tW  faud. Ootocrs. tnrudit^

HUN1BI DfCOIATMC

Office Jm e 
» 4 K 4  M»-7aK

Jota A Hair 
Jota A Hav. Jr 
rraaces M PrMt 

Rape U Lata 
Tenp L  Hair

3 ^ raoHol

MARY Rap Conwetici. free fâ  
esala Supplsea aad deRsten ca 
C al OeetUkp Vaugta.

' ICAUnCONIROl
Cekatroca aad SkiaCare Free 
Color aaalpna. Makeover aad 
delivenea Director. Lpaa Alb-

AICOHOUCS AHONYkkOUS 
aad Al Aaoa. 14ZS Akock. Moa- 
dajr. Wedneadap. Thuradap. 
Pndap 8 p oi Tuetdap. Tbura- 

Moadap tkra
k̂»104

dap S:M  p 
Satandap U CaD(

14d Cesrpantry

Ralpk Baxter 
Coatractor A Builder 

Custodi Homes or Remodeliag

ADDITIONS. Remodetiag. oea 
...eahiaeta. old cakiaeta refaced 

C>rauiic tile, acoustical ceil- 
 ̂fa|a. paarlhag. pandiat. aall- 
oaper, storafe ta a ld ^ . patioa 

* 14 pears local expericocc Free 
etniiatra. Jerrp Reagan. 888- 

'* .8 7 , Rail Parka. 888 MW
¿ s - s - ----------- -----------------------

AlW rnONS. RemoiMin«. r jof- 
- Big:-caktaeta. paiatiag aad a l 
types of repairs. No iok too 

'sm a l. Mike Alkiis. 888-4774.

'OVERHEAD Door Repair. Rid- 
«•ell COastructioa 888d347.

•Rt.R  FORMAN Corstnictioa 
Cuatooi reniodeliag. additiona 

‘j m  E Brava. 888-48e. 888-8483

llA N D  Coaatractioo Cakiaeta. 
•Bookcases, paaeliag. painting 
Call Sandy Caad. 8884888

"CENERAL Hotae repair and 
. iaaprorciBcaU . small adifitioas. 
«■netiag aad vaDpaper. Senior 

-Otiaeas aad laadiarti diacouata 
4 C. Services. 8884878. leave 

-m essage. Visa. M astercard. 
^Discover.

NOUSf IfVHJNG 
F aakaadlc H oasc L cveliag  
. Floor Levdmg. foaadatioa work 
aad repair, tom  rote work. Esti- 
■dutes 888 8138

V co x  FENCf CO.
(Tee Kotimotes. New icace or

'^ 4 *  C4Mp«t Sw v ica

H U -W A Y  Cleaaiag Service. 
CaraeU. Upkolstcrp. Walls. 
'QaaMpdoesat cook.It paps* No 

aacd. Bok Mara owaer. 
Ip Yoaug operatar. 8S8-J84I. 

ieofimotes

f l lB B Mu«6 I

Do n t  u t

|4 iii I

FáMPA L av 
n ek  ta  a a i ___________
noB M B i. m  8. Oaplar.

UWNHOWBR aai~

Services 
lal P ata

nes Texture. WaB- 
Castom CakiaeU 

8I84III
Mad-Tape-Acoaitic 
Pamtasg 888414»

Stewart
PAINTING, mad. tape, stam- 
au . Bricfc work repair Bota.

Vl£ASC COME 
&ACK TO VARS 
ViTTH ME AtC> BE 
OUR RESEABCi
5REC

ìA f  I  A lir r  
■870 aE»4& 
STUPIEP'

V .

IT vsOAP COkt ID TH& 
BUT, DRASTIC SmjATIONS 
CALL RDR DRASTC

«m y I *Oa ORASme
G I B A S E .? / '

C a ll gCAlXTY Reos

M88 Akock. (
104o

l^ ta ra jk a ct^  verp claae to *~8-9ta Sem ee I 
Marewm Ckrpsicr I

105

GENE W LEWIS 
Cim mrrtial Speciaka 

«, Coldwi B Bsakrr Actaa Realtr 
8881288. 88»-BI-l8a

BILL ALLISON ALTO SALES 
Laae Model Lued Cats 

AAA Bcolab
1388 N Hskart 8884M7

14d DHefting
21 H alp W oertad

AL-Aaoe Group I meets Taes- 
dap. Satiirdap 8 p m  1800 W 
M cCalloagk. west door. 888- 
31*3

S SpacksI NoHcm

Va c u u m  C leaaer C enter 
Parts Service aad Sappliea for 
most makes 812 S Capkr 888-

TOP O Texas Lodge U81 Stadp 
and P rac tice  Taeaday. 7 30 
Secretary Bok Relkr.

10 Lost tind FotNtd

FOUND Part Dokerman poppy 
Has markmju 888-7383 after 8 
week days Pay for ad*

14b Applionco Rapoir

RB ITTo K N T  
. . BBUTTaOW N '

WE kave Resaal Puraitare and 
Apphaacea to sad your aecds 
Cali for Estimate.

Joliaaim Hotae Paraiahiega 
881 W Praacia 888-3361

APPLIAN CE b rok e" Need 
kelp' Can William'a Appbaace.

FACTORY aa tk o m ed  Wkite/ 
Westiagkoase. Prigidaire. Gib- 
toa. Tappaa repair Warraoty 
work welcooicd Visa. Master- 
ca rd. Discover. JC  Services. 
818-8*78. leave message

DITCHING. 4 mrh to I* urh 
wkIc Harold Bastoa. 888-sasz

14r noufing, Yord Woeli

YAROCletaUp Hataag.Ttxe. 
Skrab Tnm m iag Deep Root 
Fecdsag Rcta etk Baafcs 888 
8872

14s PkmibMsg ft Heotioq

BUUAIO SEtVICS CO. 
Ptnmbaig Mamteaaace aad 

Bepair Specialists 
Free estimates. 865 8887

BuddafSi Flwnibing Supply
S38S Ckyler 8I847II

UUHIT BAKH FUMWNC 
l laetsa g Air Casiditioosng 
Borger Highway 868-439S

SEVVa UNE CLEANING
838 «881011

CHIEF Plastic Pipe aad Siqviy 
weekday boors 8-8 38 p.m  
Satnrday 8-12 p m 1237 S 
Barnes

SEWER aad Swk hae cleaaiag 
Reaaoaabk price. 830 688-3919 
or 868-087

14t Roidso and Talovisran

c u v m  MATHES
TV” s. VCR's aad Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Real to Own

2218 Perrytoa Pkvy 86846M

CRUISE Ships now kinng all 
paatM itt Both skilled aad t a  
skiBed For laformaliBa caB 818- 
77*4587 exteasMU H1288

ATTENTION k in a g  govera- 
aieat jobs, year area SITA88- 
8684» 1-88243848» extensma 
rl888

6 9 o v - t -  -

GARAGE SALES 
LIST WITH Tke dassffied Ads 

Mast be paid ia advaace 
8»2825

JAJ F k a  Market S a k  121 N 
Ward Opea Saturday 8-8 p m . 

18-8 p m  8884378 Wat- 
Irash Skateboard

30

WE sem e* aB makes aad oiod- 
els o l sewiag m ackiaes ata  
vacuam ekaaers

Saadrrs Sewmg Ceatcr 
214 N Ckykr 8B-Z383

SO ftvtidsng Supplsas

Hawstan Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 8884881

Wlwte Maws«  Lumbar Ca.
Ml S Ballard 8884281

S3 Modiinary and Tools

ROOFING Eprapaieat ior sa k  
Air Com pressor. Sb iaxk  Lilt 
Vanous tools call «689286

70 Instrw n ant»

55 Landscaping

14v RooAng

Milum David 
Roofing Coatractor

14v Sawing

C O M P L E T E  la a d s i  
eqaiptneat for sa k  call i

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY M an 1.384 E 17th. «68 
2811. Fresh, cooked Barkeqae 
b ee f , sm oked m e a ts . M eat 
P acks. M arket sUced Laach 
M eau

MEAT P a rk s . Special C«U. 
Bartieque. Coke Speciab 
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E P raaeu  8684971

ALTERATIONS WHOLE Hog pork saasage 
a t  F a rm e rs  M arket. Ha

14y Uphoktofy

ALL kinds fn ra itn re . uphol
stery. refiaisknig. repair, chair 
reghuag. 868-8684

mild. 2 poaad stick. 83.88. 
»34.8681302 Delivery.

5ft Spotting Goods

:ot a r

IS  Baovty Shop

HAIRSTYLING aad  taan ing  
cesrter, veil established, fully 
equipped, excelknl staff Shop
ping ren te r kca tioa . Reasoa- 
aMy priced. Call 6688888 or 888- 
3277

SPORTSMEN
See the Amencaa Wildbfc dis-
^ y m the Man beside Ptaays 

r your Taxidermy aecds caU 
6684878

59 Guns

19 SHvotions

CHRISTIAN mother will baby- 
silaByage children ia her borne 
D a y s ,  e v e n in g s ,  n ig h t s ,  
weekeads Anytime 868K10

WOULD like to  do bouse or 
office cleaning References 
Can 88*4610

GET ready for holidays. Quality 
bowse ckaam g 888-8336

21 Holp Wonted

<?Xr FET Cleaaing 3 room Spe- 
|lnlBMJ6. Great quality service 
U ^O gtec you CM afford. Can
%

- --------

*C4G. Hactricol C u t .

ItoANR Slagle Electric Scr 
OBfWd. ladwtrial. Cool 

>wreial. BealdeatiaL »  yaars

P a r  a ll p a a r  co acro ta  
l a .^ l a a a g  c o il C h a r l la

,^ .JM v P taM 4 h ta .« B -
Eailiag (aaa aad ap-

RECiSTERED Licensed N one 
neeiled for local doctor's office. 
Write Box 60% Pampa. News. 
PO Drawer 2ISi. P a m ^ .  Tx. 
798M-21»

EARN money reading books' 
830.800 year iBComc aotcatial 
808-887-M8 exteasioa Y9737.

EARN EXTRA MONEY K M  
CMRIS1MAS

SeU Avoa. E ara  good MB. aH 
g w  own boa r s. CaB C ara t 888-

POSTAL JOBS
Start 818.7* how. For exam aad 
■ppbiaUoa caB 7 days * am- M
pm . 1-21*434-2188. ex teasioa 
182.

N EED E D  m a tu re  person  to  
w ork ia  Charek N ursery. * 4  
boors weekly. Persea over IS 
p a la t rad. CaB 8M 8*0  w  8»-

E » |B ^ N C » b o o k l H g M r  

k a ^  e a m p a ta r ^ ^ p a r ie ta e .

ALUBON MD M oaw taMag ap-
p lica U w a la r  m alBteaaaee
fa rm a tioo  « o d  
plaaae caR MB41B 
AMbob ^  P.O>
ao»TiL lH dB .R M  
aw l ta ahava adán

„O arlaad Cavttt.

AN OHIO (ML CO.

GUN Store for s a k  Opened m 
18S2 838.008. wiB bandk Fred's 
lac 1 »  S Cuykr. Pampa

6 0  H ow sohold  G o o d s

2ad Time Aroaad. 408 W Brown 
F a ra itu re . appliaaces. tools, 
iiaby eqwqimewt etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid oa estate aad 
m oviag sa les. Call 888-8139 
Owaer Boydiae Bosaay.

XMNSON HOME 
RMNtSHINGS

P am ra 's  Standard of excellence 
In Home Furatshiags 

801 W. F raacu  8884381

RBfTTO RBfT 
R0ITTaOW N

Wc have Rental Furniture and 
Apnliaaccs to sait yow needs 
Call for Esbmale 

Johason Home I 
801 W Fraacis

USED SYNTMESaaS
Low Priced 

Tarpley M ask 888-1281

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS F «D  
Hea scratch 8888. Balk oau  81« 
a 188 888-8881. Highway 8« 
Kmgsmill

HAY for s a k  Sqaare aad round 
bales Volume d iscp ta t CaU 
6884048. 668-8828 after 8d>

"AttcsNioa C attkm ca"
Vet iiiiBplif i

Swcctlu M ia e r^  Co-op Feeds 
Golden Spread C o ^  
Hoover. Tx 668-8088

ALFALFA Hots# HAY
888-7»3

77 livostodi

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles Tack and 
sories Bockiag Chair Saddle 
Shop. 118 S Caykr8684M 6

SO Pots ond Supplias

CANINE aad fc tac  cbppmg aad 
groommg. abo boardata Ro\ sc 
Ammal Hospital. 888-3626

PETS Uasooe *18 W KcsUnCky 
Fish, biitfs. sm all to exotic. 
pcts.fiMiBwof sy tpbes.graom-
ia a o d e f S e d ^ e e 4 M B ° " * ^

GOLDEN Wheat Graomiag Ser
vice Cockers. Sebaauxers spe
cialty Mooa. 888 6T57

S u n 'S  K-8 WorM fonneriy R--* 
Acres B oantag  aad Groom a« 
We a o v  o ffe r ou tside n u a .  
L a rg c fsm a ll dogs welcome 
StiU o ffen ag  groom iag/AEC 
poppies Swi Reed. 8B4I84

FULL s ite  reg istered  CoUic 
paps- tlM  8S8-C344. 888-2928
P E T  Shop aad Supplies plus 
Country Store 31* Mam white 
Deer. 8*3-21»

BEST Tropica] Fish m Town 
Fresh, salt water fish, net sup
plies Natures Recipe oog. cal 
food P rafessioaal grooming. 
Show coodRianiag PeUN Stufi 
312 W Footer. «L-W18

CANINE aad feliae groommg 
by Alvadee CaB «»-1230 0»- 
481*.

H A RRIET'S  C lassic  C aaiae 
Grooming WiU do boarding

WELL bred ARC Cocker pups 
fo r  ta lc  Shots s ta r te d  and 
groomed 08*2784

SNOWCASS R0<TALS
ResN to own furaishiBgs for yow 
boato. Rfent by Phaoe.
1700 N. Hobart M 9-1234  
No CrtdR Chock. No deposit 
Free debvery

Oa IVWItCOi

HEALTHSTAR M edical. Ox- 
ygeu. Bads. WheekkairB. Rew 
taJ aad tales. Medicare aravidai 
M how  aarvice. Free ocbvw y. 
IS4I N. Hobart. M l 01».

69 Miscaftonoows

THE SLMSNMi FAC10IY
Tandy L iatbae Deak r

Shephard. 2 atoalha. good aaark- 
M8-2HI. Miao

Mam

C am jirtr  
c r a n .  Clcraft anpplies. 1212

I y a a  have tr ie d  avory

I irehehly i »  »MB.C

hofia

« 9

'«MNurii

1*B* Hands CM4**T. 1*.*** ROOMS lar

1H.W1
IMH W.

w rM aX F.

.OWa^

THE CMy M CaaaMaa, Tx. bau 
• v  sala, a  Drag Dag. C— m  
Sbepherdĵ  4 ytars el agL

tac t Dm  
g e r . 8 M ala.

FIREWOOD IMjBkk. I 
Dalkvary Iktal « H l a 
OMU M M ii.

‘• oa  111* Pam pa, T *.

• a r a M a r t i

95 Fvmtthod Aportmont» 9ft Unfumtshod Houtoa

I BEDROOM OLMEX
6884111

CLEAN 1 bedroom farasshed 
9IIWN S om em lk  88*78»

3 bedroom 2 bath mutale harne, 
bask-ott. ccatral heuLatr De
p o sit re p a ire d  C all Io see  
888-7211 or 888-71*3

P E T C yeS arvkaataara
y aa  a rc  aw ay f w  HaUdays 
S ta r t» «  a day. aa*-U>2. 88*

6 9  W ow lad  •* 6 ify

FOR reat or k ase  2 tad roem 
w .  car- 
Deposa

garage, central bc«L air. car
pet. 8275 08 per i

1712 N HOB.ART best place m 
for bwsiaess purposes.^ 

MLS8MC -
NEW LISTING-Need a cum - 
aaerrsallocatMaaa Akwek then 
take a  look at ttas 72 tow x U8 
foot lot Ulta large 2 story itorc 
Tor* that needs M s of repairs

on A a to S a k sd l 
IW Fattae 
e t a  Easy tonas

AUTO COMAL
*MW Faster

I bedroom daplex furmsbed 
CaR ¿6*2867

96 Unfuenishod A ^ .

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
m eais 888 N Nelson Far 
aitbfd. oafaratsbed No pets 
86*1878

DOGWOOD Apartments 2 bed
room uafaraitbed aparuneni 
R eferences and deposit re
quired 8M-W17. 86*8882

lOOONG KM  A HOMS? 
CAFtOex AFARTMBm

Offers aa afloedabk. spacsoas 1 
L 3 bedroom apartmeiMs. com
p lete with f irep la ces ,  ap- 
pliaaces. Uondry rooms, wort 
oat facilities, taaaing bed.
fwimiiusi^ pooL

1*01 W. SOMERVRLE
86*714»

97 Fumisliad Housot

FURNISHED 2 bedroom aod 
efficiesKy After5pm «6*2782

2 bedroom  .fnrnisbcd trailer 
SZS month tl«0 deposit CaU 
«M-9475
1 bedroom furnished. biBs paid 
no pecs CaB8«*»t75
I bedroom house 6180 i 
825« real 8»-5S8D

reqmred 88*4*41

but Ike p n c e  is n g h i 
II23C Shed Realri MiBi Sa» 
ders«8>-2r;i

MLSg_ miles aad asbmg
7*88 after T p m

2 bedroom I bath Very c k a a  
t2S«moalb 1213E Fraacts OB- 
8337

99 Staroga Roildings

M»M STORAGE
You keep the. key 18x18 aad 
18x38 stalls CaB 86*2*28

TUMRIEWEBI ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNNS

114 Racrootionoi V thida«

BRiS CUSTOM 
T optars. Honey moiorbomet 
trailers

18*4 Merca n  Caagar 301 Vgfnri 
myected exceOeiM c s a t a n a  
848S8 Cafi 86*5«D after 8 p m ^

«315
parts accesoones 86* 
S Hobart

I9M Jc*pC -r 
8 ry ta d tr  

CaB 86*48*4

CHUCarS SBF STORAGE 
24 hour access Security bgbis 
many sues 86*7156 or 88*77»

.ActMa Storage
Corner Perry aad Borger Hig* 
way 18x18 and l*x24 No de 
posit 86*1221. 86*3»«

Ecoaostor
New owaer Special rates 

3 su e s  86*4*0

HW Y 152 ladustnal Park
MINI MAXI STORAGE

5al*iaxl*l*xlS
18x2*38x4«

Office Space for Rent 
«6F2K2

suFOBOR Rv c a fra  
101« ALCOeX

'WE WANT TO SERVE TOUT 
L arg es i stock of p a r ts  aad 
accessories m this area

MOTORHOME fo r s a le  o r 
trade IMS Scowl. 4 wheel dnve 
CaB «6* 3667

11^

1 o r 2 bedroom or effincary. wa
te r paM «6*4119

9ft UnfumesKod Howsos

I. 2 ami 3 bedroom b ia ses fee

m  fttninan Rootol Frop.

2488 square feet Retail High 
traffic locataa for rent or lease 
WiB remodel Reaaoaabk rent 
112 W Foster Off street em 
ployee parkmg S eeJo tao rT ed  
G i l^

103 Moiwas For Sola

FRfCf T. SMITH MIC

RED 0 »  VRLA
3188 Moaiague FH.A Appris ed

TLMÉRlIWItD ACRES
Free First M oaths Real 

Storm sbeilers 58x13« feared 
tots aad storage muu aradahie

CAMPER aad OMbtk boato M s 
C suatr 'svm g Estate. 4 msfes 
west on Highway 152. h  m ik

114b Mobila Homos

2 bedroom mobik home aad M 
85*8 dowa aad 8388 month. 3 
yearpayowi WaRerSbed. Real 
tar «»-3761
14x883 bedroom. 2 hath, garage 
t a l l a t a  CMi«»-7a8T

IMi Mestata Pus.« seats 
Eagato 83*28» after 4pm
l483MostataGT leaksaadr 
good CaB «6*38»

186* Tawrws LX ExceBeni i 
Attoo <6*4145

1*71 I vwmr Mercury Marums 
Brougham. 5I.«88 miles 86* 
4641. 66*4254

FXIR Sak IMS Chevrokt. 1971 
Fold *(*7»ISarcoatoby CBN 
Zimmers

121 Trucks

FOR sa k  IMS Jeep J-M pscklg j 
«7*8 m iks Most see M bebeve 
«4*1833 * 5  3« pm Maaday 
thru Saturday

l*M Sdverado Vi ton SH awuma 
u c  Well maiataisM d. 88.383 
ntaes «8**212 eveaatas

1988 ^  ton Chevy ptofcup. 3 »  V8. 
d a a l  ta n k s  «89 234« 1188
Chartes.

IMS Dodge pirkap with over- 
b e ta  cam per IH 8  CaU 88*

1-3 bedroom at 8275.1-I bedroom 
at 82». aad 1-2 bedroom mobtk 
home a t 8225 a month Shed 
Really, C8*47«l

2 bedroom, c k a a  bouse 82» 
m satb. 8188 deposit CaU «8* 
«32.86*3815

8 ^ 1 5 8
Hoases-Remodels

FOR kaae 3 I 
la rge living i 
Travis school

wn. 2 bath 
fireplace

3 kittcaa to give away 88*2B8.

AKC mini ature Sebnauaer pup
pies. 88*41«.

FREE Adaeuble mixed puns. * 
weeks. Metber^geeUe. mraium

1 brow n  f e m a le  G erm an  
oodaaark- 
liami. 312

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
carport. No pets CaB 8»-019a 
after 5.

SOS YEAGER $300
86*4110

LARGE 1 bedroom dupkx 86* 
3111

2 bedroom dupkx Stove, re
frigerator furnssbed Good k c »  
lisa ««3672.6884*00

2 bedroom, garage 82»
3 bedroom, new pamt. S3S0 
6B4I58. 88*38C. Realtor

TRAVIS School. 3/4 bedroom, 
new pana 8360 moaib. 8310 de- 
posiL 08*1221.08*7097 Realtor

2 bedroom atobik home, eidra 
nice a t a  clean, re fn g era to r. 
stove Close in. aU paved M . No 
g t a  8178 moatb 888 W Footer

Custom 
Complete design »criK «

BOSS» NISRST REALTOR
«6*7a>7...„ «6*946

HOMETOWN REALTY

Laraaw re Loeksmith 
CaB me ooi to k t  yon m 

413 Magnolia 66*KEt'S

912 N. Sootorvilk. 1 bedroom 
cpwtral beat and air with a mce
S rage apartment

n  moatb 18 year payooi Wal
ler Shed «6*3761 Realtor

COUNTRY home, bnck 3 bed
room. 2 bath. 2 car garage 8 
miles south of Pampa. Hwy 78. 
18 acres After 8 pm 888 8841

3188 Lea 3 bedroom. 3 bath, ear
ner lot »1.888 8» 1386

R EM O D ELED  3 bedroom  
Large fenced lot. trees. quMt 
Wilson area 86*8M2

HOUSE for sa k  or trade Equity 
for smaOer borne CaB 86*35» 
or6B47S0 .After 5 » p m

3 bedroom bnck. 1 baths. 3 car 
garage. fciMed back yard, stor
age bmlitiag.
UlOWiUistoa « * 3 1 » .

port, cellar. Travia, refi 
toc. Move. Baaltae. ' I S T "

CLEAN 2 bedroom , c a rp e t, 
paaeliag. feacta yard, storage 
wailrliag. cv rae r kc. 82» moatb. 
8M8depoaal U H K itatauU  68*

.81781 CaB<

NICE X bedroom . ca rp M ta . 
f a a e ta  No pets I3B Doacan 
88*2142

875

2194 H am itea. 2 bedrot 
tra i air. heat Lula of :

a t t e n t i o n  g o v e r a m e a t  
homes from 81 yua repair De- 
tiaqaeat tax property. Bepaa 
se a ti ta t . 1-881-83*88» extew- 
sioaG H I8»

3 btdraam . 2 bads U B  N. R a» 
mB. I » .5 »  Cooto by and am. 
CaB » *  « «  4*81

1«M 3 bedroom 2 bath l« x »  
w ith 2x8 w alls, cam positioa 
roof. baiM-ato. central atr beat 
Low B tilities T ake op pax- 
Btoats-reftaaace. kase 'parch- 
am  «8*7211 or 88*73*3

120 Auto« For Sol*

CUtRERSON-STOWBtS B4C 
Chevrolet-Posmac-Butok-GMC 

aad Toyota
8K N  Hobart «C*>«e

PANNANOU MOTOR CO.
« 8W  Faster «6*4806

KNOWLES
Used Cars

781 W Foster 86*72»

Pampa- Ford- Lmcota- Merrurv 
761 W Brown 

«6*M8t

CALI NOW
rU  f i ta  what you waai P re 
owned leaae or new More for 
your trade m

M U M . OEM
««S-A232 RIO W. Fmtar
”27 Venn selling to seU agam "

Pete Barton Motor Co 
See Cbnaky Leonard 
86*188*421 W WUks

Do m  Bovd Motor Co 
We Rent C a n ’

8B W

I9P« Feed fl Starr "I te a -815» or
best aOrr 8»  «4M

I8M Ford Broaco XLT Loaded 
6 t yUader exceffeOt tosMRioa 
MS WS»

1 2 2  M o to ic y d a«

188« Honda CM448T I«.*«« 
au k s  First 8488 gets It 1868 N 
Wens. «6*««B

280CC Y am aha TT. IMI d irt 
bike, good coaditMa CaB <8* 
6348

124 rsfo« ft

OGOOM  SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o a i c  whee l  
balaaciag 581 W Fooler. 86*

125

OGOMd ft SON 
581 W Foster 8»4««4

Parker Boats *  Molars 
» I  S Cuyler Pampa «»-1132 
58» Canyon Dr , Aauutllo 38* 
6897 MerCiuiser Dealer.

TREF
REAL ESTATE 

BUYER'S GUIDE

CHIMNEY fire c a a ^  prê  b u c k  j  bodroom. M  haIR 1

2 badraom home.
<loVAw CIMlr44 
garage, fenced yard- FT2S 

.m ihlt 8 M 3Ï».

104 Lads

! available

PBASMIBB A cras B a » -I o r

GET TOUR COPY AT 
HARtnnaART 

■BLCO 
ALLSUFS 

MDOTMABT 
ALLSUPS

BANOr* POOP STORI 
NOWnsCAlRBtN

lOPi

COLXHUOU. 
B .lN ^ e n  a

ACTION REALTY

íN.Groy«
1*21*1

Ou
rpaM . Loop 17

a »l wo
171 1

I AddWa

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

iDtaRithwi 68*S
_  «8*«l*t

88*457*
68*27*7

______ «6*9132
Aodmy Alu n tw  8KR -88341»

8K R ____ 8M -3B71

DxMW (BM)I

-.-.«8*41»
-...68*4317
1__86*71«?

$ 1 5 0 0 1 »  
kmam OoM Card 
No CrtdR. Bad CradN 

SttartUpCradR 
No Turn Downs 
AftSaanOnTV  
C m h ß & f t i n c m  
9CgyZ7Z^7»

24 Hours
Justin TIrib 

Fof CfirtBtfn—

449-2522 ^

'S ollirtg 5.0«* 1952'
iïï

3A1



WE* VE GOT THE TEAM

Reductions 
Held Back!

Win A Brand New 
1990 FORD

If The Key Fits, Drive 
It Home Today___

No purchase necessary, take 
a test drive, draw a key...

Must be 18 plus, 
with a valid Texas 
license. 1 key per 

family.

CUTTOim  
PAXMENTS

YOUR NEW CAR & TRUCK 
HEADQUARTERS FOR SAVINGS
] THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT

’89 FESTIVA

^  WITH OUR GIGANTIC

DISCOUNTS
of up to

$

M |  m a m m

Beeler Prte« 
Feet. Rebete 
Peiiipe DIeoount

*7096
THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT

’89 TRACER
OsMtec PfiU9 
nvn.
Pewipe Dteeount

THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 RANGER’S’

Beeler price 
Fact Rebate
^^aniga^Btocouf^

#«T2M  + $400 pay $8065 »7665

898M57 ♦ $335 fghL You pray **** 
$827$. Beterred Price $10,510.80 *7943

THAT CANT BE BEAT
’901/2 TON PICKUP
Dealer Price 
Pampa DIecounI

CH EVY C-10 PU
Slap SMe. eaciO inl ebape 

8BT.096A

’71 JE E P  CLASSIC  
M AIL TR U C K

Loobs praat 80f-1158

^ 3 8 8 8

n
I a OO

*82 P O K TIA C  6000 LE  C
Teaae beet bey! V

89T2S4A

ft’s A Touchdow n of Savings!

THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 ESCORT
Fact. Rebele 
Pampa DIeceuni

fLT-286«$SMIght. You pay $12,377 
Deferred Price$15,033.80______________ ■ 1

T CANT BE BEAT
’89 BRONCO II
Dealer Price 
Fact. Rebate 
Pampa DIecounI

•0Fm884.$335fght. You pay 
$7777. Daferred Price $8876.40 *7442

Sale Price
•9T-244 ♦ $525 fght. You pay 
$11,224. Deferred Price $14,731.20 *10,699

] THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 TEMPO
Fact. Rebate 
Pampe Diecouwi

THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 MUSTANG LX

seF-OPe ♦ 84*5 Igbl. Yeu pay 
$10,860. Dafarred Price $10 JiO *9925

'Fact Rebate

P lL -t,
# 9 F -1 5 0 *$400V »» .Y oepay^^^  
$11,818. Dafarred Price$14,731.20 »11,213

Mercury 
SABLE

Saie Price

^ 8 8 8
4 Dr.OS.. M l fact esuip.

'85 Buick 
CENTURY

aede Price

«4888
Tlw right one! 

ÌW-137A

'81 Datsun 
280 ZX
Sale Price

«4288
Areeibeeuty!

tfP-079

’89 Ford 
MUSTANG 5AL

Saie Price

«9888
Sper  ̂$ fun, fu8 
factetpdp.«P*083

’85 Honda 
CIVIC 4x4

Saie Price

«6988
fof s/tsksfe

’85 Nissan 
MAXIMA
Sale Price

«7388
Mceet biaury oar in

’89 Mercury 
TOPAZ
Sale Price

«11,888
Lear adtoe, baaibuy. 

dP*077

’89 Ford ’87 Chevy ’89 Chevy ’84FordF250 ’84 Jeep '86 Chevy
RANGER PU 4x4 PICKUP C-10 P/U 4x4 DIESEL GRAMO WGNR O10 P/U

Sale Price S o le  Price ■ Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price

«9888 «9888 «6888Pamm Mim!
«7888 «9888

BeeiiaTeaae!
i8T'184A

Lcfeefciacaee.
paT'izaA f$T'34$A - TiSX' isidase truefc. 

ItT-iaiA

’81 Mercul 
ZEPHYR
Saie Pricen288

Greet eanepertaflon 
fNM-4B$S

f
I • ’88 Ford 

CUSTOM P/U
SaU  Price

«9888
let deee, emme gee.

L,. d$T'<78A

’86 Mazda
>626’ 

Sale Price

«4888
Love ff Iff figlifl

WE’VE GOT 
THE TEAM 
THAT CAN’T 
BF BEAT

r  o r ' i i . * * M e r c u r y

Ö 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 8 4 0 4


